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/Ifl'tbe early,,wirtter of 195? C~~gressman yte~ld 'R. F~isited 
! ' 

Vienna during the Hungarian Revolution. H~ traveled to: the B~rder and 
\ 

vf'atche~he Es ca:r;ees m~ke their way\~o _safety am~~tflying bullets. 
"'--.. / · ... 

~ough mutual Austrian friends he was asked to assist a 

young Hungarian doctor and his fiancee to enter the United States where 

they coll;ld make their home and qualify under American stan~ards to 

pradice medice, Ford help~me to this co.untry and~-= ~ 
~)h./ 
~h the University of Michigan medical school.a!'fl:ei wJahla •hey .eAeee 

Los ..An:gele!! as theiP hezne. Dr. Giorgi Sandor has now successfully 

> ~~ 
pract.iced medicine in_ 6al:i£el"ftia-for_l5 years. 

Today the President greeted the Sandor Family in the Oval Office. 

The Sanders now have two children, Steven- and Victoria -. They e.nd 

their parents are American citizens proud of their Hungarian heritage 

but fiercely devoted to their adopted country and it's democratic ideals. 

Viewing the ceremony on the White House lawn at the Reception 

Thursday for Emperor Hirohito, the Sanders watched their mentor, 

President Ford greet Japan's Chief of State. "I can't believe I'm 

here, 11 Doctor Sandor said with de~p emotion. "It's like a dream .:.. 

an American dream come true. Imagine how different our lives might 

have been if it hadn't been for Jerry Ford.'' 

Digitized from Box 7 of The Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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The Sandors have spent two weeks in Washington showing their 

children the highlights of the Capitol. "It was a great thrill to have 

a chance to visit the President in the Oval Office and have an opportunity 

to. thank him again for all he's done for us." said Mrs. Sandor - "The 

children wanted to thank him too." 
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DPC 65 

TRANSCRIP'l' <'F PRESS RADIO AND TELEVISION NI:vJS BRIEFING 
'IUESDAY I ll,PRIL 

(ON THE RECOHD UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED) 

HR. FUNSETH: Good afternoon. One announcemen·t. 

At 1:30 this afternoon \Ale will have available in the ss 

Office the statement by Under Secretary Sisco before ·the 

Subcommit~cee on International Political and Military 

Affairs of the House International Relations Comrni ttee. 

Et:: i::-; :::>~ .. Jlt::uuleu tu aJ?JJea.:r: at l: 30. Tne subject of his 

statement is the sale of c-130 aircraft to Egypt and 

training of Egyptian officers as related to this s 

I have asked Hr. Sonnen ldt. to come to the 

briefing today and answer your questions about various 

aked versions of what he may have said or did not say 

about U.S. policy toward Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. 

After you have finished questioning Mr. Sonnenfeldt, I will 

be available to answer questions on other subjects. 

But before presenting lvlr. Sot1r1enfe ldt to }/01l r -~ 

have a few remarks to make. First, the Secretary has aske~ 

me to state at this briefing that he has full confidence 

Mr. Sonnen ldt. 
.~--~ 

<-\ 
\ 
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Second, our policy toward Eastern Europe and the 

Soviet Union is as the Secretary has stated it. In the 

case of Eastern Europe, I refer you to his testimony 

before the House International Relations Committee on 

March 29. In the case of the Soviet Union, I refer you 

to his San Francisco address on February 3. 

Mr. Sonnenfeldt did not present a new policy 

in his classified remarks in London but rather an 

explanation of this policy. 

Third, the classified summary which was leaked 

WH.S a synops.is of Mr. Sonnenfeldtis classified comments 

to American Ambassadors stationed in Europe. At that 

time he presented a classified analysis of the situation 

in Europe and a classified explanation of our policy, the 

same policy the Secretary has explained in the two 

statements cited as well as in other statements. 

Such a summary as was leaked was based on notes 

taken during the briefing and was really a shorthand 

. 
version of what.was said, prepared for officers who are 

familiar with the policy. 

Now I would like to turn to our concern about a 

process whereby classified cables are leaked and State 

Department officers are then subjected to public debate 



and scrutiny over views they have ressed in 

confidence. We believe this is a very serious matter. 

vve are concerned about this practice of leaking 

classified documents r any reason, including in 
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order to either impugn a policy or to impugn offi als 

of this Department, or both. It is a pernicious practice 

which does grave damage to ·the policy process as well 

as to the foreign policy establishmen-t. It reminds us 

of the early 1950's \vhen our officers and our policies 

were also impugned with far-reaching damage to the 

national interests of this country. 

As the Secretary noted in his letter to 

Chairman Pike on October 14, the practice of exposing 

the positions taken by Foreign Service Officers to .::..~ 

facto public examination and recrimination has in the t 

resulted in gross injustice to loyal public servants, a 

sapping of morale and abilities of the Foreign Service, 

and serious damage to the ability of the Administration 

to formulate and conduct 

nation. 

foreign affairs of this 

Now I present Mr. Sonnenfeldt to answer your 

questions. 



Q Bob( I have a couple of question about 

your statement here. You said you oppose or deplore 

or object to the leaking of documents to impugn officials 

or foreign policy. Do you also deplore the leaking of 

documents to justify policy and to clear officials? 

A I said the leaking of classified documents 

for any purpose. 

Q That applies also to justify foreign 

·policy and clear officials? 

A For any reason. 

Q What if the purpose is simply to further 

discussion of foreign policy? Do you think that is 

damaging to the national security? 

A I don't think that we have to-- is this 

country and in this democracy base our debate of 

foreign policy on the leaking of classified 

documents. 

Q If the public is only told about the final 

result, how can there be any debate if they are not m·1are 

of_ the debate by informed people within the State 

Department? You just want to give them the results, 

don't you? 
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A No. I think i£ you look back over 

transcripts of press conferences and testimony before 

Congress you will·find that State Department offici~ls hcve 

certai~ly responded fully to ~uestions Rnd not just 

discussed results. 

Q Before Mr. Sonnenfeldt begins, do you h~ve 

any basis here -- are we going to receive tLe document 

which has now appeared in about four different forms? 

A No. 

Q What is your premise then on [inaudible] 

A Because we are not going to re e this 

classified document. 

Q Again, why was it classified? 

A Because it contained classified information. 

Q You're just answering -- you are just using 

there is something 'Vlrong with that semantically as well as 

logically. 

A There is nothing wrong with it either 

semantically or logically. 

Q If I ask you vJhy some1hing is classi ed 

your answer is because it contains classified informa en, 

you're not quite answering the question. You may not 

to. But what is the basis for making document class 



A Responsible officials are given the 

authority to determine when they speak whetho:r that 

information should properly be classified as either 

or confidential or not be classified at all. 

'I'his was a presentation, as you all know, at a 

discussion before our Ambassadors in a very restricted 

session in London. And the content of those discussions, 

in our judgment, was properly classified. 

Q Is this any different from the Pentagon 

Papers, for instance? 

A I'm not talking about the Pentagon --

Q Is it your intrinsic right to classify any 

discussion within the State Department? Is that what 

you are saying? 

A Why of course Executive officials have the 

right to classify. 

Q I didn't know that. I don't think ·t.he 

courts would agree vli th you, but I am glad to hear you 

say that. 

Q To get back ·to my original question, I 

did want to establish what premise you are operating on. 

You have not disavovJed any of the versions that have been 

described as the of cial version of what Mr. Sonnen ldt 
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said. Hr. Sonnenfeldt is now going to give us his views. 

A He is here to answer yo~r questions. 

Q But we will not have any authenticated 

version, although you have not disavowed the two versions 

that are described as official versions. Your pre~ise 

here is extremely clouded when you start out. 

A That is your premise, but not ours. 

Hal. 

Q Do you want to take questions, or do you 

want to say something first? 

MR. SONNENF'BLDT: I just wan·t to say one thing 

first, that I am always happy to be with you in these 

surroundings. 

Q ~re you on the record? 

MR. SONNENFELDT: Yes. 

And secondly, on the question that has been 

raised concerning the authenticity of this particular 

material that appeared in the New York Times this morning, 

I will only say that I am prepared to accept that material 

as~ a reasonable though very compressed version of the 

discussion that took place in London last Decerr~er in 

which I participated. And I will be glad to take your 

questions on that basis. 
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Q Hal, do you think the purpose of the leak 

is to impugn the motives of the State Department, or do 

you think it is a political 

MR. FUNSETH: Excuse me, I have to interrupt. 

NBC has said that they a-re going to bring a camera crew ir.to 

this briefing. We have never agreed to have TV coverage 

or recording of these briefings. If they arrive our 

on-the-record noon briefing will end. 

Q What? I'm sorry, I didn't understand. 

Q That is high-handed, Bob. 

MR. FUNSETH: No it isn't. We have never 

agreed that this daily briefing shall be covered by 

TV cameras or recorded. And if in violation of that under

standing and practice someone tries to bring in a camera ere'\\', 

then we will have to stop the briefing. We have never 

agreed. The Correspondents' Association has sent us a 

letter, and we have not responded, and we haven't agreed, 

and I am sorry. 

Hal, continue. 

Q This independent of the noon briefing 

though, is it not? 

MR. SONNENFELDT: I think I am a participant 

in the noon briefing. 
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Q Can I ask you, what do you think? 

MR. SONNENFEIJDT: Barry, I can't really 

speculate about peop 's motives. Obviously some things 

have been said that have impugned, I suppose, my own or our 

policy 1 s princip with respect to the issues discussed, 

but I am not going to speculate about motives. 

Q Mr. Sonnenfeldt, the one thing in the 

sum.rnary that seems exceptionable is the advocation of an 

.organic unity betvJeen Eastern Europe and the Sovie·t Union. 

MR. SONNENFELDT: Where do you find that? 11Jhere 

Q Organic -- I don't have the text in front 

of me unfort.unately, but there 1.vas a phrase in there that 

seems to advocate some sort of organic oneness, unity, or 

relationship. 

MR. SONNENFELDT: Oneness? 

Q That word is not there either. 

Q Relationship. 

MR. SONNENFELDT: I think that in the cont.ext 

of the scussion, including in the suwiDary itself, but 

also in the discussions that occurred in London, this 

word, this term,"organic relationship" was used in 

contrast to a relationship based totally on power and 
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force and repression. It was intended to convey a 

relationship that tolerated independence, autonomy, 

national identity, all the things that the peoples and 

countries of Eastern Europe are striving for and which we 

seek to encourage. The word "organic" vJas intended t:o 

denote a relationship of complexity and of structure and 

of tolerance rather than a relationship of force and 

repression. That was the only sense ~n which it was 

meant. It had absolutely nothing to do, does not have 

anything to do, with the word that was invented in one 

of the colunms; namely 1 t.he wo'!"d "uni"t:Y:" a'rlil ,,rhir:h has 

subsequently been further modified to say "incorporation~~ or 

"integration. 11 That is really the opposite. 

Q I understand your point. But don't you 

think that even an organic relationship is bound to be 

a kind of implementation of Soviet superiority over 

Eastern Europe whenever you give way to a certain autonomy? 

MR. SONNENFELDT: I am not going to speculate 

about various possible meanings. The meaning that I attach 

to it and the meaning that our policy attaches to it, and 

which we discussed in London, and which is the premise of 

our whole policy, is to encourage the desires already 

clearly visible in Eastern Europe for independence, 

autonomy, and the various aspects of sovereign independence 



that I have outlined and that have been repe<1tedly 

reaffirmed in joint communiques and Presidential 

statements, and so on. 

If you are referring to the fact 
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that the Soviet Union is nearby and is very large and 

powerful, that is, of course, correct. There is no way 

in which these countries can be transplanted. That is . 

why our policy seeks to encourage responsibly the 

independence of these countries and at the same time 

to encourage the acceptance by all concerned, including 

the Soviet Uniorl, of such indcpcnd2ncc and 3.Utonom:z,. ... 

Q Hal, in one of the s·tatements to which we 

were referred, the Secretary, I believe, said quite 

emphatically that we do not accept a Soviet sphere of 

influence in Eastern Europe. That seems to me, in spite 

of everything that you have said defining "organic" in 

terms of the context of what you are saying, that seems 

to be, quite radically to be, a contradiction of the 

thesis that you \vere advancing. 

MR. SONNENFELDT: I think we have never accepted 

a sphere of influence if by that you mean an exclusive 

sphere of influence from which all others are excluded. 

V'Je don 1 t accept ·that. Our policy doesn 1 t accept that. 
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That is why Presidents have gone to the region, why we 

have received leaders from those countries in this 

cotmtry, why we have, along with our allies, all of whom 

have done similar things, established a whole series of 

relationships in the political ~nd economic and cultur~l 

realm, and so on. So I think it is clearly estdblished 

that we do not accept that this is a sealed off, exclusive 

preserve for anyone. 

On the other hand, as I say, geographically the 

Soviet Union is a great power nearby, and that is not 

somethinq that can be changed because the country simply 

cannot be transrlanted. 

That is a problem that was discussed in the 

State of the %'orld messages, in 1970 in particular, and 

more briefly in 1971 and 1972. But we do not accept -

the President has made this clear -- a sphere of influence 

that excludes others from pursuing legitimate objectives 

in that area. 

Jerry. 

(Continued on page B-1) 
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, you have been reported to have gone 

to the Capitol to scuss this matter \\7 i some members 

of Congress and the report is that at a given point, 

came to place where you would not ve tl1em everything 

that you said in J...~ondon r whether the docmr.ent or the 

\vords. How does that squa.re with the Secretary's letter 

to the Pike Cornini ttee that in effect said ·that junior 

0 cers are the ones who 'ivill not go up re and be 

available" But you are a senior officer, and he indicated, 

as I recall, that senior officers are almost al·;vays avail

able. 

A Are you naw talking about doc~~ts or bodies? 

Q Both. 

A _Well, as far as my personal availabili 

it exists. I have talked, as you have indicated, th 

individual members of the Congress, both in person and 

on t.."'1e telephone, and the question of my further avail

ability is open; if there is some request for an appearance 

of some kind, we will be ad to consider it. 

On the matter of documents, that is a question 

that has to considered in each instance. And I am 

simp not in a posi on person ly to the judgment 
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whether a particular Executive Branch document 

handed over to an individual Congressman. 'rhat is s ly 

not a cis ion at I can make, whatever my purposes in 

that regard may be. It is a long established issue 

that has to be resolved 

Q Have you refus to turn over a document 

based on Executive privile 

A I have no ced that this morning. That 

is a term that I don't believe has ever crossed my lips 

in L~is particular matter. It couldn't cross my 

because my understandi is that you can only make such 

a claim if you have the authority of President, 

and the sue hadn't been raised in that fashion. vJhen 

the matter came up I don't like to go into private 

conversations, but as long as a version of it has ared 

in the press -- when the matter came up, the position I 

took was the one that I have just outlined, v;hich is 

that this raises broader questions that go beyond my 

authority, and that I would take it up with my superiors, 

vrhich is what I did. 

Q vJhat was the reason for the discussion 

in London of this subject? In what context did you have 

to go back and restate Arne can policy on this area? 
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to 

Th<? 

A 'I'he A11.1bassadorial mee 

two years or so. And it is simp 

general and some 
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occur maybe 

an opportunity 

ing assumo 

re components 1 or particular countries Gf interest, 

and there was on the nda, vvhich is r c·tly norrr~al, 

a cussion of Eastern Europe, and I it desi:ea}) 

to some general introductory co:rn.rnents before going 

into the specific ques on of irnpleme ng our well--

es lished policy tow Eastern Europe. 

Q Yes, but had anything ch , anything 

been stioned, any culties arisen at required 

a restatement? 

A No, not particularly. group of 

Ambassadors was a somewhat different one from the one we 

met there two years earlier, so I felt it was a good time 

to scuss some unde ng assumptions thoughts and 

assessments, and I think everyone present ente into 

the rit of that, and the discussion adually 

turned to more specific matters. 

Q Mr. Sonnenfeldt 

A Who is going to arbitrate on these hards 

that a:re •1p? 

Q You are. 
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A All right. Then Ted first. 

Q I wonder if you could explain 1 Hal, wl1at 

the difference is between a spher:-e of influence and describ

ing kind of a status quo relationship in \'lhich, as you say, 

the Soviet Union is the major po\·7er that has to be dealt 

'.'ll'ith. It is nearby and that cannot be changed. What is 

the difference bet·deen that -reality and speaking about 

a sphere of influence? 

A Well, I think, normally, ':,7hen people 

speak of a sphere of influence, they have in mind some 

k.ind u.L dH ext..:lusi. ve sphe.r:e. And that, as I have explained, 

is not something that we accept. We obviously have to 

accept that the Soviet Union is nearby and has interests 

in the area 1 and has influence in the area. 

Q \'Jould you not exclude the description of 

the Soviet Union as having a sphere of influence in Eastern 

Europe 1 as long as one leaves out the word "exclusive .. " 

A Well, I think there .is certainly Soviet 

influence there. And .it is an area in which Soviet 

.influence is vvell-known and well established, at least 

since ~·Jorld \·Jar II. But I resist the terw only because 

it has been given particular connotations that our policy 
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simply do2s not accept. There used to be a time when 

sphere of influence had a much vaguer meaning, and 

v1as used in a much more porous context. !'Jo;.;radays, 1·;hen 

that word is used, it appears to be given t11is very, very 

rpecial quality, and that is a quality that we have not 

accepted; that is to say, the exclusivity of it. 

Q Hr. Sonnenfe ldt, it seems there remains 

some dispute or controversy over the word -·- use of the '·mrc1 

"organic." And Secretary Kissinger himself has suggested 

that he didn't care much for the usage. I am wondering 

if you have changed, in the light of the discussion, 

or of the passing of the months, whether you have changed 

your Vlew of this word, particularly, and thi~ is the 

second part of my question -- if the tenor that I read 

in that summary is that the United States should contri

bute, should help, should assist the Soviet Union and its 

East European allies to develop a more natural, a more 

organic, a less military-based relationship, it would 

seem to defy at least some tenets of chemistry and biology, 

not to say politics. That is tl1at '.ve should an outside 

force should even be in a position to assist in the 

development of organic relationships. 
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A You mean it should be an exclusive 

sphere of Soviet influence? 

Q No, I am not saying it should be. I 

am saying it defies my concept: of chemistry, biology, 

cmd of po tics. 

A Well, as far as the word 11 organic" is 

concernedr obviously since it has acquired a meaning 

which is -- in this discussion which v:as clearly not 

mine, and t,vas not the in tended one, I regret that that 

has happened. I will certainly take care that this word 

wll go to the same place where certain other 'iilords that 

define U.S.-Soviet relations have recently gone. [Laughter.] 

Q Wil~ you treat it with benign neglect? 

A ·It is a 'ivord that I had on occasion 

used in ti1e past to describe this process of normalization 

and acceptance of autonomous and independent existence. 

Now, it is a process, and obviously it is not 

something that \ve are in a position to foist on coun

tries or on an area. We respond to tendencies and 

impulses, and desires and pressures that already exist. 

And we try to encourage those as responsibly as vve can, 

but it is obviously not something that r..ve can implant. 



So, I don't particularly accept your rendition of 

our being helpmates to these countries. 
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He are in a position, our policy in a posi-

tion,of encouraging as respons ly as we can, but also as 

consistently as r,qe can, the trends that, and the tendencies 

and the imp~lses that I have scribed. 

Q Hal, \.Vhat does that v.;rord !!responsibly"~. 

mean 1 \vhen you use tha~t word? 

A It has something to do with what the Secre-

tary said in his testimony. For example, if we \vere 

to be in a position of fostering uprisings, I don't 

think that would be responsible. 

Murrey. 

Q I vvould l to ask a question, but with 

this preface, vli th all due re ct to you and the di lerrm1a 

you are in here. On th basis, I find this whole 

procedure here bizarre. You have accepted as a premise 

a summation which appeared in The Nevl York Times, and 

with all due respect to 

mass of ·typogre:1phical error, \·Jhich is not unusual --

A Yes, I regret that. 

Q -- I find it impossible here, in terms of 

any reasonable dis course, to ask you questions in tel 
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to which you can intelligently respond, based on a 

summary which I can't quite read, which is of ci ly 

disavo1ved by the State Department, as are all classified 

SU\1unaries, and on that confuseJ basis, t rne attempt 

to ask you this question. [Laughter.] 

Q The second adition is much clearer. 

Q Can you \vai t unti 1 we go up to New York 

and get it? 

Q Can you declassify it? 

T r"'> t- T\A, "V"" -v- .o' r _'::J ~ lr ....._....._ .._ I.._.._.. __ ......_ '"'-_l ,._..._,.~). s q~cstion, please. 

Q The v,rhole premise of the dispute, as I 

understand it, revolves around statements \vhich have 

appeared which give the impression that you expressed 

regret that the Soviet Union did not have a different 

kind of relationship with Eastern European countries. 

The impression has been given that you were 

saying it is unfortunate that the Soviet Union did not 

have a tighter, more organic hold over these countries. 

I understand that is \vhat you are disavovving. 

What is less clear is, what it is you are expressing 

such regr2t about in terms of the Soviet relationship, 

and what it is you are advocating that the United States 

should encourage the Soviet Union to do in its 
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rel onship tmvard Eastern Europe. 

A Well, regret that I have 

fe and expressed has to do \vi th the fact that the 

des as express the peoples of Eastern Europe 

have n for thirty years in many ways suppresse~ and 

repressed and that general princip of nationhood 

and international rel onships have not h their 

on in that part of world. 

That is cause for regret, p cularly when 

this the form of events of 1956 or '68, etc. 

I mean, the use of , tanks and s, and so on. 

So that is a reason for expressing regret, 

for considering that c events have occured in 

that 

to 

outsi 

of the world. 

We arenot --I am not-- our policy is not here 

advice. Our po is intended to do what an 

power reasonably can to encourage the normal 

evolution in that part of \vorld. 1\.nd it obviously 

an issue that concerns many millions of Arne cans, in 

particular because of ir origin, and it for tha.t 

reason also that I must s at I have the 

debate that has occurred re for th(~ last two weeks 

or so, cause many of se fellow-countrymen of ours 
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have. been given the 

strives to insure 

SSlOl1 that ir government 

incorporation se countries 

of r heritage and origin in the t 

Union, when in fact policy of this Governmen"c. is to 

encou independence and national sovereignty, and 

a normal life and normal international relationships 

for countries. 

Now, I do not knm,;; v7hether 

ques on, but, anyw , that is the of our policy 

.3.nd 1 the thi.n<::;s that we h?Yr=> saiCl i'lJ'lO done. 

Q I ~'1ould like to just follm7 that up 

by ing this. Can you amplify at all on why you said 

"This presents a greater danger than anyth that could 

happen in the East-v\iest context" -- namely 1 the danger 

of hostilities -- I assume you are speaking of an uprising 

be t\veen or in Eastern 

danger than the normal 

at in terms of Europe. 

presents a 

of conflict U.S. looks 

A This is one of the places where summarized 

versions are very compres 

to go into the situation 

obviously under 

I don 1 t want now to try 

any particular country, but 

surface instalJi in ·this there 

part the world, and it has on many occasions surfaced 
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with ·tragic consequences. And, therefore, it is som:=:: n': 

that one nec:ds to be conce about as time goes on. 

It is our general assumption that the East-

West demarcation line is on the who relative st.able 

because of the balcmce of forces ·that exists through NATO 

in Central and Western Europe. But concern has to 

be that any kind of explosion in the Eas·tern part 

Europe might have spill-over ef cts, and that VJas re 

the general thought that was being sed. 

Q Hal, could you just say has anyth.ing 

chanqed in that regard? Is there ctny st:r n in ti1e 

Soviet relationship? 

A Not particularly, no. And, again, I 

stress the discussion in London was not occasioned by 

any particular event, but vJas just a normal discussion 

of trends and assumptions. 

Q v\Tell, Hungary irt '56 had no spill-over 

effect. What sort of thing are you envisaging? 

A I cannot tell you pre sely. There is 

that potential. 

Q Do you have Yt'JOSlavia ci cally in 

mind :hero'? 

A Well, I would rather not scuss p cula.r 
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instances right now. Our view 'i:li th ct to Yugo-

slavia was stated by the Secretary the other day, also, 

but I really don't want to go into speci c detai 
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Yes, Hank. 

Q Hal, this sounds like a simplistic question 

but I am trying to comprehend the nuances Are 

you s<ying at the relationship behveen the Soviet Union 

and the East. European countries should evolve in a way 

that slowly develops greater. political freedom for them 

while satis Soviet perceptions strategic interest? 

A I hate for you to say \'That I am saying. 

V'Jhat I a..1n saying is what I s d 

Q I am try to 

A -- well, I think that is one way to put 

it, but I wouldn't necessarily phrase it precisely that 

way. 

-
I repeat again 1 t these issues have been 

discussed authoritatively in the State of the World 

Mess ages 1 and is no particular change from those 

perceptions. 

Q Hal 

A Can we cut this down to a fe1-·1 more 

because I have to go. 

Q May I pi up one of the original questions? 

On the basis of what you are saying, it becomes 

increasingly fficult to understand what is sified. 
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You have been talking about your position. 

You are taking the questions here. You are setting forth, 

as you see, the F..rnerican policy vis-a-vis the Soviet 

Union and Eastern Europe. 

I am befuddled as to what dictates classifi 

of that speech to the A.mbassadors .. 

A I would really rather pre not to parce 

each sentence that has appeared in the ne-v1spapers, and 

tell you which sentence is classified and which is not 

which word is classified and which is not. 

Basically, however, Bernie, in my view at least 

what is involved here is that this \'las a private and 

confidential discussion among American Ambassadors and 

senior officials from 'tlashington. It seems to me that 

is the sort of discussion that ought to be preserved in 

privacy. The Government has ample opportunity to lay 

out its policy views, both in the process of formulation 

in following decisions in an unclassified manner 

and the great variety of forums that we have for that 

purpose. But I really do think that without now going 

into a cific jus fication any given word or any 

given sentence, this Government and this Department 

and its officials must in a position to conduct their 

on 
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business with a certain degree discretion and prnracy 

and must be able to talk about their assw11ptions and 

policy implications with a certain degree of confi 

ality. And that is my particular concern in having 

these discussions in this form, appear in 

domain. 

public 

I have not been shy, certainly, in talking to 

many of you, ei in open forums or in o r r..vays. 

Certainly the Government, the Secretary of State, the 

President -- lots of people have laid these things out. 

This is a pc:.rLi 

discussion that I rea do believe deserves cy, 

or we will totally troy the processes of policy 

formulation and policymaking, and free discussion. 

Q If I can just follmv that up on --

A There is a gentleman there -- a 

person here who hasntt a~ked one yet. 

Q Neither have I. 

A Oh, go ahead, please, and 

Q I \vant to go more closely to the mechanics 

of the problem that Mr. Funseth complained out --

leaks which ca.Ine up vli th \vhat he called " started ma. te " 
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We were told that the Secretary told the 

Committee on the Hill that the problem was that a 
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junior notetaker took notes, and that these \vere perhaps 

wrong -- and that another junior compiled the telegran1 

and that this was wrong -- and then Ness 

that you drafted the telegram. 

A But he corrected that. 

said 

Q But aside from that, it seems to me --

Why didn't you tape the thing, instead of 

having juniors taking notes -- and then if it leaks, it 

leaks accurately. 

A I realize that I have a longstanding 

experience with tapes, but it is not something that I -

Q I am not insinuating any relationship. 

A No, but I don't really want to 

go into the mechanics of how an A~bassador's meeting is 

run -- and I don't want to go into the details of the 

providence of these s~~aries, or cab~es, and so on. 

I am here to talk substance with you, and there isn't 

really much light I can shed on the . particular process. 

Q I'm sorry I wanted to ask a ques on 

somewhat similar to that but basical '.Alhat it was was 
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It was first explained to us that the 

contents of the fie quotes from the briefing ,,,ere 

inaccurate and distorted -- and the Secretary reiterated 

that -- Hr. Funseth reiterated that. 

Are you s today that s tantially, 

quotes, though compressed, and there have been compressions 1 

are reasonably accur 

A I have said that at outset. 

Q Yes. 

A But I have stressed that it is a summary 

and that it is not verbatim and that it is compress 

and therefore words appeared that were not necessaril] 

used in speech on occasion. But I am prepared to 

accept this as·a reasonable rendition-- although 

truncated and compressed -- of what transpired there 

and that is why I am taking your ques on. on that basis. 

Q Could I then ask, Mr. Sonnenfeldt, why 

has been a change from "distortion and inaccuracy" to 

"a reasonable on? 11 

A \>Jell ,.I think that disl.ortions have ared. 

I pointed out earl that the vJord "unity" was 
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invented and inserted into one of articles. 

The word "permanent" was, likewise, invented 

and inserted. 

There \vas a portion about Yugoslavia which you 

may look at, although I 1:->elieve it is garbled in The 

New York Times which you may look at, which was given 

almost the opposite meaning of \vhat 'itlas said. 

'!'here were subsequent paraphrases and speeches 

referring to slaves and incorporation into the Soviet 

Union, and things of that kind -- all of 'ivhich I would 

consider misconstructions, if not distortions. So I 

think that is what was addressed. 

Q How much of the controversy around this 

in the past couple of weeks is somei.vhat reminiscent of 

what went on during the European Security Conference, or 

just prior to the European Security Conference? 

Well just in view of your 

A Do you mean the substance of it? 

Q Yes, the debate. 

in view of your statement that much of whn-t 

you said at this meeting reflects statements that have 

been publicly stated and stated in "~\lorld Reports 11 and 

in other speeches to what do you attribute this 
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controversy that is raised over this, in the last couple 

of weeks? 

A Don't ask me to dissect the anatomy of 

this controversy because I think it would be apparent 

~o you that the manner in which these thoughts have been 

presented in public discourse was bound to be extraordinarily 

distressing to the public at large. But in particular 

to millions of people in this country not to mention 

the countries in Eastern Europe as well. 

Q Do you think it was politically motivated? 

A I am not going to go into motivations. 

And I deplore that. I really do, because I 

think it is an injustice to these people to 3rouse th~ir 

concerns and anxieties in this fashion. 

I have tried, here, to restate the policy. 

I strongly urge you to reread the President's speech at 

Helsinki. 

There should not have been such implications 

and I regret it -- and I repeat here if the word "organic" 

contributed to that, I can assure you that it will not 

do so in future. 

Q would you say -- in a sort of sm,~ation 

here would you say that the policy followed by the 
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Nixon-Ford Administrations toward Eastern Europe differs 

and in what degree, from the previous Administration's 

policy tmvard Eastern Europe? 

A I think that the principles of American 

policy have evolved along similar lines. 

I recall in an earlier affi~inistration, a 

Secretary of State s d that we should treat different 

Communists differently -- and our policies evolved 

·along those lines. 

I think that in last seven years, our po cies 

have become more active more intensive to v.;i t, 

including the first visits, ever, to this part of the 

world by Presidents of the United States in office --

as well as Secretaries of State and numerous other 

Cabinet Officers; and visits of leaders of those coun·tries 

to this country. 

So I think the poli are more intensive and 

more extensive. 

They are also ared to particular conditions 

p+evailing in each of the countries. 

That, I think, fairly describes what has 

hapening in this area. 

May I leave you novl, because I have to go to 

an of al function ? 
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Q Thank you, thank you, very much. 

A Thank you. 

IMr. Sonnenfeld withdrew froL: the briefing] 

IRespo:'lSPS by M1:-. FuLseth.] 

l\1R. FUNSETH: O.K. 

Q A question on the mechanics before we 

start, please. 

If this was an ON THE RECORD, why were 

television cameras and tape recorders not allowed? 

A Because it was oart of our reaular briefincr 

Dick. He have not agreed --

Q ~·!ell perhaps you not a\Y"are that the 

Correspondents' Association has approved, and not only 

-
approved, insisted-- that the daily briefings, the 

regular briefings be opened to cameras and to tape 

recorders. 

A I am aware of that. 

Q There VJas a lengthy grace period extended 

to the new Spokes~an 

A We have not agreed to that 

Q to provide official on the record --

and you should be alerted that the issue will now be 

forced. 
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A We are av.rare of the issue and \ve have 

not agreed to that request. 

Q Bob, since the barring of cameras, I think, 

is an element of this story, can you also tell us 

A It not a "barring of cameras. 11 'I'h is 

part of our 

Q It certainly is a barring of cameras. 

A this is part of our daily briefing. We h ve 

never had 

briefing. 

TV camera coverage or recordings of this 

Q All right, the continued exclusion of 

cameras, I think, is an element of the story. 

And to complete that element a little -- to 

give us a li more on that, can you tell me to whom 

in the Government and elsewhere, this briefing is being 

communicated live? 

Who else is listening to this briefing? What 

other departments, agencies 

tuned in, or what? 

is the Secretary of State 

A I don't believe so. There are some 

offices in the building, as -:;vell as mine, you knm·J', at 

have akers. l\nd I believe Press Room at USUN 

in New York and the Press Room at the National Press 

Club also have speakers. 
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Q Now 11 the foreign assies be 

pe. tted to come to read, at t transcripts of 

• ? lng. 

A They are always al to come in 

re transcripts of briefing. It_ 1 s an ON THE RECORD 

briefing. 

This brief today is no rent than 

ing yesterday, as far as I am concerned. 

Q It certainly is. 

Q Nay I ask, Bob, v.Thy it is that the de sion tl-,.::;:1 

was m to have Hr. Sonnenfeldt come to this brief 

rather than holding a separate news conference at whi 

cameras vmuld have permitted? 

A _There v·las a great de of interest in 

question. I thought that I v1as being responsive in 

inviting him down to attend this bri ing and ansv1er your 

questions directly. 

Q Jl'lay I ask why it \·JOuld not have been 1y, 

if not more respons , to have simp classified it as 

a- "Hews Conference?" 

A Because it was not a news conference. 

It was part of this ly briefing. 

Q I am asking you on what be.sis it was m de 
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a part of this briefing -- and you are telling me "to bo 

responsive" and I am suggesting to you that it might havo 

been even more responsive had you classified it as a 

news conference. 

A Wel~ it was not a news conference. It was 

part of this briefing. 

Q I understand. So would you explain --

A And I must say that if you are going to 

raise that question, then we will have to reopen the whole 

practice of trying to be responsive in bringing officials 

down to answer your questions at the briefing. 

Q In that case I must say, Bob, that your 

suggestion is that you are doing us a favor -- and I 

reject that suggestion. 

A No, I am not saying 

Q This is at least as useful to the Department 

of State as it is to those of us gathered here, and I 

reject the implication of your doing ps a personal favor 

by bringing Hr. Sonnenfeldt down here. 

You are making the implication. I am not. A 

Q No, sir. You were making the implication. 

vJas drav.ring the inference. 

A I reject what you have said. 

I 



Q About. -vrhat? 

A I was trying to be responsive. 

Q A follow up 

A If you do not accept my explanation, 

is your privilege. 

him down. 

Ilu"l that was our purpose in 

[Continued on Page D-1] 
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Q Bob, summary that Hr. Sonnenfeldt 

said at the outset was a pretty reasonable 

summation. Were. you, in your opening comments, condenming 

the Jeak of a document that obviously leaked from th 

building? 

A Why is it obviously leaked from this 

building? I reject that categorically. 

Q Do you deny it? 

A I 

where that piece 

ect it. There is no proof from 

paper leaked. 

Q Who else has copies of it? 

A It is a classified cable which 

probably \vas circulated on a limited basis throughout 

the Government., as are most classi cables. It was 

a circular cable to all diplomatic posts. 

Q But other parts of the Government here in 

Washington had it? 

A I would assume so, 

Q Do you know where it \vas leaked from? 

A Excuse me? 

Q Do you kno~t,r vihere it was leaked from? 

A No, I do not. 
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Q Then how do you reject categorically that it 

was leaked from this building? 

A Because it has not been demonstrated that 

it has been. 

Q The point is: How can you rejr<:::t that it has 

if you don't know? 

A John made a flat statement that it was le 

from this building, and I do not believe that he has any 

basis for making that statement. 

Q Bot, there's a certain Alice in Wonderland-

ish kind of quality about all of this. You're reje ng 

a flat statement that one person makes with an equally 

flat statement of your own, and this seens to me that you 

don't have any-more ability to make that statement than the 

original one. How can you reject the statement if you 

don't know where the leak carne from? 

A All right, I will correct my statement. I 

will say that there is no basis for m~king the allegation 

that John did that the cable was leaked from this building. 

HO\·.rever 

Q Might you reject the fact that it was 

leaked from the building? Do you deny that it was 18aked from 
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this building -- flatly? 

A No, I cannot deny that --

Q Bob 

A -- but it cannot be said that it was. 

Q Well,have you made any effort to 

find out if it was leaked from this building? 

A I do not think I am in a position to comment 

on procedures taken in investigations of this kind. 

Q There is an investigation? 

Q You went through a long routine ab01..:rt the 

Atherton leak 

A Yes. 

Q -- and there was a memo issued by l\1r. 

Eagleburger afterwards. 

Q Is there an investigation under way? 

A Any time a classified document is leaked 

from this building -- or any time a classified document is 

leaked (laughter) -- a classified document which came, 

or originated in this building, is leaked, it is taken very 

s-eriously. 

Q What are you investigating now? Are you 

investigating three leaks or four now? How many of them are 
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you inves ng? You. must have a great many pc le 

conducting these investigations. 

Have you ask:ed whether anyone from the Seventh 

Floor leaked the document that you say was leaked? 

I don't regard it as leaked( it's so much in the pub1lc 

domain at this point thewhole thing gets preposterous, 

because here we have the Couns of the Sta·te De rtmeni: 

giving us a press briefing on a leaked document --

by your terminology -- but if there is an investigation 

. , going on, I would like to know who is conducting it . 

obviously. 

Q Bob, you're talking about an investigation 

under way. That came up as a question. Then 

you're talking about it being taken very seriously. Hc\·i, 

why don't you help us out and just simply clear up this 

ambiguity so we can go on to something else? 

Is there an investigation or not, beyond 

taking it very seriously -- can you help us on 'chat, 

please? 

A I wfll take that question. 

Q We can go on to something else? 
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A If you would like to. 

Q David McGinnes? 

A I believe the Civil Service Commission has 

issued a st.a:tement on that, c:-nd I would refer you to the 

Civil Service Conunission as well as to the Department of 

Health, Education, and Welfare. 

Q Is there going to be anything in conne 

with that story from you -- from here at the State 

Department? 

A No. 

Q There will be nothing from here? 

A No. 

Q Bob, the Secretary has no corrtrnent on it? 

A Correct. 'rhe Civil Service Conunission 

has, I believe, sued a statement. 

Q Well, that•s going ·to go to the substance. 

Do you also have no comrnent on the way the event was 

reported 

fairly? 

the press? Do you think was reported 

on 

A I would just refer you to the Civil Service 

Commission statement. 

Q Do you have it in front of you? 



A No. 

Q Do you have that statement availab here? 

A No, I do not have it. 

Q Bob, do you have anything new on the 

situation in Lebanon -- particularly with regard to the 

fact that you had sterday no hard evidence. I 

think the vwrd was "hard 11 
-- conf inned evidence --

A Concrete. 

Q -- concrete evidence Syrian interve on. 

Do you have any evidence now of Syrian intervention 

into Lebanon? 

A I have nothing to add from yesterday. I 

have no change. 

Q Bob, do you have any guidance on Soviet 

pilots in Cuba? 

A No. I have seen those reports and I 

under3tand that the Defense Department said something 

about such reports, but I do not have anything beyond 

that. 

Q Any Cubans in .r.1ozambique? 

Q Question? 



Q Cubans in Hozarnbique -- question 

A There have been unconfi reports of 

of Cuban military personnel in Mozambique, but I am not 

aware of any con rma tion of Jchose reports. 

Q How many? 

A I do not have numbers. 

Q vlhatabout Soviet advisers in Mozambique? 
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A I have seen unconfirmed reports about that 

as well, but 

Q All right, Bob --

Q Excuse me. Are these new reports? 

A No. 

Q _They're old reports? 

A Old reports. 

Q Bob, when you refer to reports, because 

this comes up again and again on different occasions, 

you're not telling us about the reports we've seen in the 

press. Are you telling us about the reports to the 

Government? 

A I am not going to identify 

Q Without identifying. 

A -- country by country, but, generally, 

als 



obviously, we have unconfirmed reports that are both 

public and private. 

Q Bob, about a month ago I asked a number 

of ques ons about the possib presence of around 600 
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Cubans in another part of Africa, Somalia. You took the 

question about four times, and now a month later there 

have been some more pub shed reports saying about the. 

same thing. Do you have any further confirmation or non

con rmation? 

A I checked that as recently as yesterday 

on Somalia, John, ana I l1ave ::>till not l.<:!ce:Lveo (;<Jn.[iuu~C. 

reports. 

Q You have unconfirmed reports about the 

Somalia thing as well, is that right? 

A We have jumped around. Let me jus·t try to 

wrap it up. What we have been talking about are reports 

that have indicated within the past year that there have 

been Cuban military personnel in as many as a dozen 

countries around the world, and in qu.:intities varying 

from a small number of advisers to the thousands of C1..1.ban 

troops in Angola. 

1-1y understanding at the present time is that it l'.~ 

public knowledge that there are Cuban mi tary personnel 
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in the Congo, whose capital is Brazzaville; Guinea, and 

Guinea-Bissau, as well as in Angola. 

Now, in addition, there have been un cxmfirmed 

reports of the arrival of Cuban military personnel, in 

addition to Somalia and Mozambique, of \vhich we have 

spoken here today, Equatorial Guinea. 

Q Go back to Mozambique and Somalia. 

A Equatorial Guinea, !liozambique, Somalia; 

.and also there have been reports of arrival of Cuban 

military personnel in South Y.c,men. That is the wrapup 

I du nul. have an.y thing bE:y oncl .1. 1-- ._. .L 
L.L.LQL • 

Q Some reports refer to what? 

A Both public and private. 

Q You mean from other diplomatic sources 

you are talking about, 

A I mean official as well as public. 

Q Official American? 

A That is right. 

Q You are not reading back the AP wire? 

A No. 

Q Or UPI? 

A I don't mind. But I am including them c::ts 

· public reports. 
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Q Bob, is this the same list DOD put out o. 

few vJeeks ago? 

A wno did? 

Q The Department of Defense. 

A I do not know. 

Q \i'llien you referred to Cuban military 

personnel, you are making no distinction here bet'vveen 

military advisers attached to an Embassy and battalions 

of troops? 

A I said that there were reports about both. 

They vary from small numbers of Cuban military advi·sE,l.-s 

to the Cuban troops in Angola. 

Q Right, but when you are referring to 

additional coun here I have no way of knowing vJhether 

you are referring to reports that Cuba sent two military 

advisers to Equatorial Guinea or a regiment. 

A I do not have that kind of precision in 

the information I have received, r--Iurrey. 

Q Does the information you have tell us to 

what extent the Russians are entwined with 

ventions, in all or some? 

e inter-

A No. Obviously what is known in Angola, bur,: 

not beyond that. 
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Q In the others the Cubans could be to·tally 

self-starters? 

A It could be, but I am not saying it 

necessarily is. 

Q Were these reports in any way what 

motivated the Secretary to issue any of his several 

warnings to the Cubans about further adventures in Africa? 

A I honestly do not know, but I think what 

he really was directly referring to was the presence of 

the 13,000 Cuban expeditionary force in Anc;ola and any 

repetition of the Angolan adventure. 

Q In the interest of comprehensiveness, 

perhaps we should ask you about a report \·;hich has 

appeared in the Post for the last two days about Cubans 

on the Chinese border. It appears on the same page as 

Jack Anderson's column. 

(Laughter) 

A Is this a serious question, or are you 

teasing? (Laughter) 

Q I am just trying to cover all the countries. 

You seem to have run down all the other countries we can 

think of. 

A I do not have anything on that. 
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Q Bob, do you have anything on u.s. 

reaction to the developments in China? 

A No. 

Q Bob, do you have anything on the replacement 

of -- this AP story that ran yesterday abou·t Crir:.1mj ns 

coming to replace Wil am Rogers? 

A I have nothing on those reports. 

Q Okay, but is it true? AP ran this s 

saying that Jl.Jnbassador Crimmins is going to Washington 

to lace --

!'. I just don 1 t hc:.ve anything CYl reports 

speculating about personnel changes. 

Q Bob, I would like to make a point as to 

where you can help us in the future. It seems to me 

maddening for there to be a small gaze±eer of countries 

lis about where Cuban military personnel might be 

without any relationship, as Murrey had suggested/ as 

to numbers of Cubans. It would be helpful in the future 

if re is this kind of a rundown to get some indi on 

of military strengths n.Uic1Grically. 

A Does that mean that if I cannot that I 

shouldn't answer the stion? 
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Q Perh in m.:my cases you can. 1\.nd if 

you can (in;;).ud.ible] 

A I have provided you with the information that 

I have. 

Q Bob, there has got to be more information 

in this building about numbers. going to these countr s, 

if you want to continue this debate. Otherwise, i:hey 

are sending you out here unarmed. 

Q It wou:d be useful to know when these repor·ts 

c::am.e in. Some of the countries on the list art'! new, 

par cularly .t;;quatorial Guinea and ::;outh xemen. 

A Let me check into that, try to obtain t.he 

tirneframe. 

Q r.!'hank you, Bob. 

[The briefing was concluded at 1:50 p.m.] 
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ning 1.n cJobal terau as the tionaHst aroups which a.re interett and. eruclll linpor.. o~ each proJect. That teatu~ thouah the process would •""" 
sovlets are just now break· arowina;. Non . Ruuian a .. - tanoe it hM not ~ IN*lble JlVtl u& tome control over · ..wp llaeYitable within the IU). • 

) 

: out ot their coatiDtntal tionalist O'T'Nlps in Russia ._.. for tbe Soviet Union to MlJib.. tbe ,direction of Soviet eeo: f\txt.~.:J*) years. But, or 
mold. They lrt just UW ct. o· --d. 'OMJ.. lish. l'OOtl ot intetut t..bat . ·nomic .developm.enL Tlit· EU· cOUl"iit~"·:tor us that is too v.
velopinJ modalities for car· f,rofng at 1 "Prof:?~ will 10 ~-power. . rope&nl bave •urrerultrtd .on lo•&',a~!liil• to wait. •• _.;.; 
ryin( out IUch 1 1iobal poll· :dd :!ti..:~,;,..;~ In tloo It ;., lholl>fore. ~ e!!, point'. WhOe not J&\ling SO•Our . policy must be I ":':: 
cy ·-whence spriqs Sovkt 110 ""*"""'"dl&t 1M main -~-.tn...ua.t. ,_trap . . V<e ~aw poli<i7 .ol respoodin& to the ••.• -n.., ruon wily It 11 pouibie if ""' the only, I.._..,; : Nth ttl'de u a aet ot 1ft. <i<>UI1' '1'isible upirat10111 Ia .:; 
for the Unitad Stala and imperiai!Jm. ol Soviet imperlaliJio has ljrUmttltalities to address ~~.Europe for a lllort 
Its Weotem European allies The Soviets have~ paro- bootl JIO'oftl'. Tbe reuon tl>e Itt of problea~~ we face euto;i.Qmous existence within ~.~: 
to develop the policies that e~'::t-:lyi::"~~~ ~~ we con today talk and think with. til! SOvleU. We have tile CoDt,Jxt of. a stronr So-
will allow <11 to .,_ with tures. They have nothinJ .p._ •• terms o( dealiDI 'WOIII So- to find. a -. · develot> viet ·.-->iltlcal infiuence. 
tbls situation is that Sovlot =•n• the .. ,_,. •. viot imc>m~. outllde o1 1 colleralt 5trlttl1· Thls''bos worketi in Poland. "'"'' 

5
. · •-•~· •- -,. -......,.. -~ In ·••"- to _......._ that loeo. .~» _. -- ·-les have ·boon able ·• 

~r l;"io-.;,b].';:': 1to "O.~;. . r~uzuty or ue """"->' ~ ~"';;:;:"lk • ~-:.,.... l\'~~v~ew 1 ~ U,'"..:.;...,me their romontic :;::;t 
.·to ,.uirerneo,l.f whlclt. ••uccoaful.w.,..-.o ·. -- SOYW·-~ • · '"::::~ · ·: •.. ' •- DOilSicll Inclinations which '"~ 

in some cues oi>ly tha out- lions. In l!uiMIII!llt'Ope Jill" · ecneraUir ill such a • ....,. ... a I~· io tbelr dl.sasten In tile · · ' 
side worid can meet. ticularty, the 4liiJie- llll-· wey."'nils II•,. Ul'lbe tilne 109'1 ·6ut na . .....,pit Pill Tbey have"- skillful •••" 

Their thrust •• an llllporial. porUnt urufyiq fon:.t: ~ *' 4o ~ and fD. re.ct: of wbot I am I abollt. In developlnr a policy thai •• 
- COIIIOI at a time well presence of.-~~ ~-.. .0 way t<! -~ The SOviets ~ f......t to II atisfyinJ their need• for 
after t1oo riad bell lha tary power. Tben 11M bee • tJie· ......,_ onlle Soviet acx:opt that thW' ~ sub- a naUonal hwktitY withOCII · 
last ~ powe~. pnna· no deVelo~ant ol a .,.... UaloD ... ~- W}IAt lta!'tlal lmporu from the arowdll& Soviet reat:tlono. It :;";i 
.II}', _,. tho plunge, and viable, orranized tlnleture. we ·-.., 1J affect tb. way Unrted Slates. That 4!- "' 11 • lonr process. · .~.; 
11 ~ _, at a w. It UIYthil&. tbl. lift 10 in w111c:1o- power Ia clove- ltvtr&Je, b~t ooly •f it if A slrill\ar proctN' 1a · 1IOW' , ... 
wllon diffll:etlt rules lDd per- • . yean \lave :U.tooom.d lha loped col Died. Not only doriO withiD a cohennt IIOinJ on in Hunpry. ~ ~J<n 
~ WIJ· the SoYleU Utpl iA ......,. ~. - - • balance It in the ftlJ!>twOrk ot pohc•., to Kadar's performance hall ,.. ''! 
hate bleo-.fDept. They have COUJitries r.. JUtoncmy. ~ trlldltiOIII) 'MDit', but we can ach1tv1 certlln objectives. markable in findinl ,ways ntNJ 

nal been able to briq the idODIIty. ,_ bof been· .14 atf41Ct ita ... , ...... nd that M.F.N. (most-favored·natlon which are accepUble ~ the ~ .!'1 
. attfteti- that past imperial in~if~ of the dOIIirf , ia 

1
what 11t~~teask"edall ~~utd\ treatment) hu ~n con51· Soviet Union, which develop ,,,.. 

powers \lnUfht to their COD• to brMk Gilt · of the ~ "''~' •~ b- dered a CODCOIIIOO to the Hun-Irian roDU and the Dl· 0:1~1 
quOits.. they have nal stnttladoat. Thls ~_Jhop- \ tot,·~~~~· .. · Ththee ~~1 U.S.S.R., and in a Iince It tural · upirations of the 1 1$11 . 
hrouP.t the ideolotical, looal. -eel in ,..,. Ea-.; F.u- ~·- •• ad• -·-· Is .. Tile Sovieta don't like poop\&. He haa cooducted a '"tr 

lsauo~..,. - . srylnr to poae. pa)'IOf ill__....,._ prefer .-ber of exporimenll in ·· "' 
tbat t 4o 4o ...lA to ..... llltir • ., .. .., .. ~' "ttlllioo 11114. """""'* . .,.,, 
_., · ~'it is~ ••n • 1arp ._.., _. ,,.~. 
power? We wilt be faci-n& Ir ihllfran aCcuHfiW hlf\ttd abte fo· W 1!'YH" At:-. 
thia - power I! our · .. llmlllt. · lheo with M.F.N. becauae the Soviets have • ..U 
r111atioallli~P· · .. \ht - lfjO\Id pollcleo we can fovr i!lvtsions in Hunpry Mol 
,., .. II - : '* nola.tlolk ,~. · the .s.R. to lie """""' IJid. flemore, bave not been t:.A 
lbip Ia !11!1!:: 4q 'lmee. ,'..: .... red in our U.S. OYeflY .. ooncerlled. He .hu "'" 
the ti.S: . chOait lu ,, If dOGe sldllflllly, · oldlllully lMCf their preaonco w Jl 
pnt~ fiWI two· aJt... t *-' · them to - •• a aecurity lliaaket. tor the 
!'Mi-lil~tbatto;tum,_•.~~anta of the sop- SovleU,.in Wal thathubeen 
IDI' Ollr' Wclti'on the .._,. ~ U.S. marltat. advantqtoua to the clrrelop- ,Q 
llfiiiUy babiiiCI Jlle protextioll If done sldlfully, this forcecl mont of ills own country. '" 
ol ...,... pow llloo the them 10 meat the nquin- The Rumanian plcnn Is iHJI}, 
llrlu.lt,. ~ cftoniiD& menu ol the oophlatlcated different, as one would -
lha .,.W. That choice no U. S. market. M.P'.N. entry poet from their dl!ftr!l'lt hi•· ilo:J 
.~ exist& for us. There into U. S. m•k~tJ can have tory. · The Rumanlans have 1•~" 

, ~la':too much ~ in · the. llft;:Wnlllct on ~ ·~oMav· striven for autonomy, but : r.o 
~for"' to Jtoore, I>Ol : : jot. '11111• notit' ~~t· .I they have been ieSI daring •< 
just . the Sovieto.· but olhc . .W. ~-; ., 

6 
.. ~ aod Innovative In . • their ;;(. 

industria!~ · raw.-;_ t~, it fs . · ' • • domeltlc systems. Th.ey re· """" 
~nlll<riai uct~~~~.tend "!',.. :-., to,, ll*i &ths' main among tho moat· riJiid 
the comb poiiUI)I!i powtt tO.~alooJa ·llit a~ countries in the Internal or· 
of lhe. dwarf 1latel. NOr do aature of the U.S.S.R._ There 1anization of their system.. ;Qt: 
we today !Ia"' enou~ _.... al'f! contlim .. · cholces beinc The Yuaoslavlaa Palltloit · ,,_, 
to limply overwhelm theoa made In the USSR th t ' ·. . ,:;,..; 
problems. . althouah m.,. ~the .;r: We -a to illlluance the "' 

• Tile Ponlstaat Qallance face tha11. th!f! In tile 1Jnlted em•:r=: :;' ..=: ~ ·::-:ol 

! SO tile Soviets will be Stat•, !28 bl exploi~ ' ~ mora natural and o<&a· ,...., 
...., ancl haa.rd on tile world TIIIJ .. Just one ·llluotrotlon. nk: .., tllat il wiH ~remain "'< 

t 
sUp no IIIOtter what . we There an many ..., bo the fouodecl io ..,_ power >11 
do. T)!orelore, tlfe -lion We,t In this area and Instead alone But 1t10no II no alto<· · .. , 
o1 whether or ·not detente of 1ooking at them u just native~ k:t us other than ~~ 
is 1111111< 41>W~ .t a patticulat' CO!N,¥.r<:lal ulea, we need that ~ innuer>ei"' ~· way ' ·,1 

l .....,.....lllarply""*vant. th : lie; u.tna them ~draw , Sovlet.""'"eriiii.Mlll. . ~!~: 
We ~ lllte 111 lloap · the Sorlet Unioa illll> uer1fl, ·• !'kW!ir;.!"' Yu,..tavt., we ·.;~ 
~but~= oldexlldenclesandtleowlth Jnd 111e west«n .~s. ;.,1,. 

wil 1l4t aa~~ ,the ~~!'~'It_u • loftJ·tena ~~~ ~~~ -~ ·JH'I- Ill •Oopjni; ;iitll. ;tllt ' · Wbl!ll wa lost tM M.F.N. for ua in condnuinc theinde- ' ·" 
t!fooll ot ·«!>at &fowl~ So- . balti• with Consr .... we lost pendence 9f Yugoelav!a !tom ::,~ 
vlot ~. ~ -w:op t. ~- · . ._., we ·......,. able cf do ln. Soviet domination. Of rae - '·' 
away. : ' · ·the cue of tht: · anla deal. accoslav behavior will con· ~01' 

l We clotl:t-have any altema• Tblo Is the real trl(edy of tiMle to be. u it hu. _, 
tive ~xcept to c::orne to ·ari~ Jotinc that trade iuue. Jn in tb'e put, infiueoced ancl ,..,.. 
witil ' the Y1lltous loqM Of the lOIII urm: WI heve lllf· constrained by SOviet power. 
powor which OllfTOUOd 111 In f~rtd a aetbaciL · But,any ahift b•clt by Yuaos• ~,.,;, 

l
lha world. We bvt to It& : <·· rnna.-.,;, But.--.. Ia via 1nto the Soviet . . orbit • 
away from &e.fl~ detente . _.,.... would repraent a ma)ot Ita • '"" 
M a i>f- .whldt 1~ •• ~: :WUII,.,.U11 to~ Eastern Eu· COIICa'llacl about whatppesrs, ·~·; 
~.p~ ::.vi~ ·=·~=~be~n 1~nu~:! :\.it is worryiq usa good .. ,,;t 
~· IIWIIflna or domesticat· , tv,t>ll ln.. lhis raes-becase so our bule policy """ -
"" tills powll'. ot~e I UM&torai rtla· tinues to be that whl~h we 

Tbat 11 our oentra) problem · . . with the soviet have pursued ~ince· 1948-49, 
In 1M yeara aheed. not fiiiCI· et or l•ter explode, caul' i<teplnf Yugoolav!a lD a po-
iiiJ ac-nu tb sirn or -iDI World War Ill. This I nor· site from the Soviet Ullion. 
atmC>Ilpber-. to,lmi>(Ove, 41• p.pjc, 1111\Wural relationlilip Now It the WDO time we '"' 

l 
thourh lb- have' ioma fl'. lo a ,., peater daO(tr to would like them to be leu ::': 1 
ttct. Our c:hall..,e il bow warl4. J*U than the conflk:t obnoxious. ancl we · lbould 
to Hve in • wor\4 with.tnoll>:. between . Eut ancl West. allow them to ret a.wa;t with 
er superpowor, and antlcf· There II one qualification to veey tittle. We ahou14 •pe-

l pate the arrival of a tbinl thla ltalement. If Western cfllly disabuse thilsn ot .. y 

l
superpoMr, China, Ill 20 Europa becomtJ so COD· notioa that our -loterest in 
yean ot 10. . ~ ceraed With its economic an4 their relative indeoendence 

1be debate in lbt Uaitad ooclslproblems that an tmba· Is rreater ir own and, thenfo 
States on detente is iUuunt· lance develops, then perhaps re. they have a trelde. 

~~==~~:::::===~~ 
.1. y ·r· A'T'I' Yr·r-t Jr 
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MEMO .FOR: BUD McFARLANE · 

BRENT SCOWCROFT /b FROM: 

Attached is the documentation of the 
President's policy toward Eastern 
Europe. Following a two-page summary 
are tabs containing the various public 
statements and messages on the sub~.ect. 
I think this would be us~lul for Ron'Nessen 
to have and 1 would suggest that he also 
give a set to the PFC for their use. 
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r:;~al E: ·-····-···-
}·~;r :.l l'l' l"l l·:u•'r\')t: - ·--- ··- ·····---·· -'---

/~ r 1m~ n i !: •. ,. :tf i "11 Po:: i!: i o 11 -- ---·--· . -.. ··--···-·-··.- ... _ .. ·-
- I f • I 1 '1 .,_, l'J'76·, 'X he; J::> n·:; i c c•11: :;au OH \p:o.·1 r. 

, "H i:J ()~;·: rolk )' o! !h(~ \.JJlit r·rl :>trtl(: n anrl H: ]H!5 bc·c:n my pol.iq• 
c\'r:l' :dHr: r~ l C'))f.<.•red puhlir life: to :;~:ppnrt t:lH! &u:pi>·a!"iun.r. fr-n· 
fr<'c:ch•:n ,,,,] n::l. h•Jt:~) inr}r·j•«·rHir.:ucr: of (),,_. p::·oph:t> uf !::&u;teJ'Ja 

);,:. ,·tJjJC:, -.·.di:h wll\"~' we-!; ;,..,,! ::ndt c]n:· r! I :o:-: of cnlf:IJJ'O a:; W<·Jl 
iiO IJ).(,od, by <~ve:;·y prO}'t!l" ;~ad h~.r <:\'l~l')' p<.:ilcefnl n ·w:tnr:. 

"Mi' r-~;Jiq·, AJneJ'i~"'''~; jto.,li •.: r, toward Ea::l·~~J·n J·:nn.>)W in fully, 
c:l(:i\1 J.r ~~"" fon,·,; · ))y doclllii:·J:i:(·rl. ll: i:.• a cre~1tivn :tnd coopo r:-.tiv•~ 
pc.lity t:C~w:u·!! u.,! u::lir.•Lf; (If E:::;ft•)'Jl Enropc. It i:; t))C policy (.h;.~t 

.. • t • • • • · '•· 1· •]""•)' ••f• 'i· J• C.:1 ••tl•• 'I •• 'l J"''JtJ'OJ' C:ln~.n .H;c:, Cl~ll 11)•., .. ~ 1 ''J·:J· . • ~.1. '-• ~ ••.• , •• . · •• 

1'I h;:vc f,•Jlowc:'l thi:; policy jll 1':11)'. vi:;it~; t.o Eat;tern Em·ope <\ttd 
lJ> )rJ}' nH:c :l: ing:;wii:)J E:u;tc~l·n J·::~n·c>pc::lH Jt!aclc1·s )H:J'e: swell it:.i 

ov'~~·r:r.:-.::. Onr policy i:·, JJC• :H·n::c· -- nncl 1. clnph;~f;i:~.,: this-·· 
.,. - ... • ..... • ' , • . 1 " "'"" 

Jn r~o Ht;>HH~ .-.ccc·pf::.; f,uvH:l CflllJlLJIIO!l of Laf.::~:ern Jo.nl·<~pc ••••• 
NCJr ):; it in ~dl)' way <lt:!;it;:wd f:o p·,~nnif. f:Jw comwlicl:.U.on of :-wr:h 
d<•nljJ!ion. On the: cc,Hi="nll')', Jl!£ UH)!'.c: r1 ::>l:ctU.·~; :;,!~:1-.:; t\) be i'c:::q>or,rdv~ 

• • v 

("') *'l~u J CJpi::; n:~ fo1· 1.~'' <.::• ~.! 1· H uto n.-.•~.,·.y , h)t.l r :J.h'YH1cr...cc. 4tiJd n-,o l'C. nori:tJ::\.l • .'l to and tn l:nr:n\IJ':~::c· .. : :; l'(::;p;)~wjh).y :~;; rn:::d.hlc f:h\.' dc:;;iJ·cs of :r::J::rl.~:rn 

l,_) : rcl::tju:;:; v.•iO; t.i:c re;~tof t:J~~~ w .. nJ:ls!. 

..... 

... ) 

.... 

--
u 'i'ldn i:; f.hc poJic-y 'th:lt I will c:ontilllw {'o purfaw wit.J~ p;,tic!lCt:_, 

-.witll ij t:mne~n ;u.Jd v.•ith pt.~r:;istt~!1CC :.. . . :1 pol~cy frcm'l whic;h tla: 
·u.nih·d SL~lcs will r1ct waiver. 11 

P>·c::i d c·nli:~ 1 J >oc:tnrwn!. s ·--···- ... -- - ·--· .. -·---·-·----·-

.• 

-. \ , , l'J N 1". I' 3 .,. r. .. " 0-• r~, 0. :>, pp. ::> -::.l:•u 

'J'h(~ Unit<·tl f,:;ittc:> inf:c.•l.·co:;t in 1-:ar.b:J.'ll Europt~ i~ due not oniy to conr.idnratiow: 
<>f forl'ir:u. pnlic:y hut uJ:;o to IJ11: f.n.:{: that rnHJ.iCH'ls of .1\lneric:ans' nncc5tral 
lJOn1C'l:u;.l:;, n:iaU.\·c!; and frienrb <ll'<.~ th<:r«.:. The Prc6,Jtmt bc:lievc.!::: that 
c:florl:> f·c• !;df:h! p()lil.ic•~l ~~onfljc(':; 4tlHl ln>jH·ovc: l'c~htti(lll:: with the couat:ric!J 
o{ E:il :.:h· rrs EUJ·opc C'(.'Jlf. ,. i l.wtc..·:: f o t h•!i r pe;n· c•.ful f; vo !uti iHJ f:owa rd rnorc 
opt•nnc:::: an~l to tlH'iJ' l'ffo•·l.!> to d c.:finc t.hcil· uwn ro!c:; &!n ::10vcrcign nati<.,!l!> 

· in tlu; n!!ain; o! Eu :·ope. ~· 

· · 'J.'hc Pn! :; hll~nl: 1 s po H r:y !:own l'<l r::, ::t c: J' n l•;n r • >jH: i:: fully, c; 1 c;1l·l)', an :1 · 
f.orm.-dly tk'r..nnwHI.t.•d.* H in . •t po!.icr oi ·po::it.ivc: :•.c.-:t.ion :unl _;t. poli;;·l c~n..,b:;·ar:in!~ 
/nncrh:a':; mont: lmpurl<lill ic!f•:\J~:. Jt in ;• pnlici•.lhc Prer.idt.:nt h.:w rcp;·af:r:d 
in nw~;.r.ag<•:i ·fc; ·Amel'i~~~~Jif.i oi J!i:;f.oJJian. Lilhu;,n_inn and Ukrainian ;1J!C\;Gtt·y Jn 

• . 
.. . . 

.Y.~·· .. ,.-... Jlt'• ··-· ....... ... .... ... . .... .,.. -···· •• ·--·· ••• # 

• 



) 

.. 
.. •• ?, .. 

>'c!r:t~Jil rnor.!·),:;, ,'J.'l•c! lJJJilt:d !~t~L<·:: :;f.l'tiJJ!;'_]y :;uppol'h: thr· :Jr;pil·ation:; '(Ol' 

ln~ 1; 1:um ••ncl J;;d.ior-::11 inclt:pc~mi<:n<:t! ()[ ]IC'Opll:::; cv<.•J·rwlwrc: •··· inchl..!linJ!. f:h.c C: 
1~~~·s cf l!.:<t d <~ ,. n }~u l'!!}!f:. TlH~ P r "~:: i d c: nt ~ :; f of.;lll )' f>p)H•r. c:rl to no ··l:al lt:d 
l:plwn;!: o! inOu<·ncc h)'· ;:Jl)' pnwc:r. Ilt: h;u; lllillli!<.::;tc:tl t.l1ir. polic:y in Jli.ti 
\'l!.it:l lo Eit!;knl Eur(Jpc: ;•JJcl in h.i:; JJ'H!din:~:; with Ea::lern Eu1·ope:-;.n h:adcr~ 
ln Ow Unil:t:d ~;r af:(•!;, 

UnHNl f)t;,h.:; pulicy i;l J"'(> !'-rm:;c: ac:et: p~r; Sovil·t "dm1,inhll• 11 of F.a:;lc:•·n.Eur(lp.:! 
J)(ll' i:; it in :\ll'j' •::;•}' dr•:dl~,..,<·d f.o !.d~l :h (hr. c:oJJ:;o)i~t~~li.ou nj ::11<:h 11cio1ninion. 11 

On Ow ccilll1';: J')', tl••.· lJHil•·d f.;tat c::; :;N·l~t; to !>c.· H: :~pou:dvc.· f.o, :~.nd t(l c·ncon•·a!.~<· 
~w >~<~!; pon:; ibl )' ~: r. po :; :; i b]!:, f:l 1c: d ":.: i J' \: :; of E:•.:: t Enrop<::t n :; f n r g r <:nh: J' 

L:.uf·onc>my, hHlcpt:J;cl<!llCl: amJ lTlo>.·c: m.,·;-o:.tJ. r(.'}:ttit.lll~ wif:h tlw rc:;t of th~ world. 

J,·clml'nb·;f r:t1 i1;n Ad inn::: 
.._ .. ----··--····--·-·- -·---

The.~ A"thnini.<>ll';ltion }J~r, c~q.,ped :1. dc:c:acJ~ of hnprovil11; relaf:ions wjth H~_!:'~~"'_i:-t_. 

with t·h.;: JH:gc~!.i;;t·irm o! a tr:1dc ttgJ·(~c·trwnt t.h:tt will p1·ornote the contimu:d 
<lc:vc)oplncd uf mn'f:tl:~.lly hc.~ncCicial c:conun1ic: l:ie:> and UJ.:!rd>y hJ·ii1r, the 
ob:u<:h:)' <.: of onr ~~conOJllic: rd;:fif•m; intu ·~tccoJ·H 'with thl! vc;t·y sati:1f<H:to1·y 

. r,taf:c of cm1· po}jf:i,~:tl A"nl:':f.imt!l. TJIC':i<~ xe1:o.tions hav<.~ hcc!n ;..c.lvancr;cJ f:nrther 
hy )? •·c·:;; j d~af: Fe, rd ~; v,ri c l c ·· nt n!~ iuc ·di !.:c n r. r.; iorw w if:h P:n: G hl ent C eCIU:H~ s c.: u in 
\'{<whbll~ttlJl BJHi Buch:tl"<.~:;~. · · 

l"l't~r.hl{·ni: Fm·cl':; taJ.kn y.•HJJ _!_"l'o~i~.!.!: Fh· :;t Sec rd;, ry G 3 c n:J. in Vta:lhhl~tcm in 
()cf:oht~)· l?'l·l :uu1 ag.:till in War!iaw in .hlly 197!) have ::t!fb:rnt:d the dc:nire we 
r.b~n:c for .fuJ·OH~J· inl}H'ovc~nH:nf·r. in ~·clat:ion!J bd:wccn our f.wu counb·il.!t;, itnd· 
)JaVC f,'l'OVhkd fol' tht! furf'hcr clc\'C]O}'J'i1CJ\t of COlfll1'lCl'Cl<ll1 C'!COJ'lOll'lic, 

cultur~l, ·::cic:nt ifj c ·:lnd f:edmolot~ical coc?J.wraf.iun. 

'l'lH~ Prc~r.id<:n~':; mc:<:ti.Hf{::l with Y~~!~~~:_l_:~~ lcn.rlc!rn lKWC }H:OV~dcd a. wclcOln<: 
· . oppol'lU!"'ity to a:;!;c:!~~; conlinn<:d progl·ct•s in ou:· bilc.ltc:ral rc.:J.aUon!:, incJ.udlr,~ 

tl1c :;uh:;t;•nli<~l gr\'>\vf:lt of trade in l't!C<:nt yca1·::. We have~ rcaiiirn1.ccJ our 
nmtu:\l inl<>nq<.'ll to cnconl'etf!e COOJH:r:ttion, not only ill l>ilntcn1l n1atf:<:rn but: 
<&lr.t• Ior th .. ~ p1.·c·:..:<~l·vation and con:;oJidalioa o! l)Cncc·. 

".l.'hc :PJ·cr.iclcn~: 1 :; n1c ding:; w it:h cl.Jmi <~ lc<l d c l' :; in the Unit c:d Sf: at c::; h<wc 

pr(\\•idc·d wdcon~c occa:;iC'In:; for a di:;cu:;t;ioJ~ c,f U.S. }>Oli.c:y to-.vflrd E:tstc~:n 
EUl'"Olll~. • .... - -· - - .. -.. 

* Tab A --. Re1narks of l:l1e President to the Polish-American ~ongress 
. September 24. 1976 

T~b B President• s Captive Nations Week Proclamation 
."fuly z. 1976 

• 
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Tab C -- President's J\.1essage to American Latvian As~_ociation 
April 2.7, 1976 

Tab D -- President's R cmarks to Greater Milwaukee Ethnic Organizations 
April 2., 1976 

Tab E--- President's Messagt~ to Americans of Lithuanian Ancestry 
February 26, 1976 .. 

Tab F Statement by the President on Policy Toward Eastern Europe 
July 25;--1975 1 
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OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 
(Philadelnhia 2 Pennnylvania) 

TJJI: \olt!ITI: HOUSE 

REMARKS or TilE PRESIDENT 
TO TilE 

NATIONAl. QUADRI:NNIAL CONVENTION 
OF Tilt: POLISH-AMI:RICAN CONGRI::SS 

THE BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL 

10:35 A.M. EDT 

Your Excellence Cardinal Krol, Sen."\tor Schweicker·, 
Conp.rcs:.man John Heinz t distinguished guests·, ladies and 
Rentlt!mcn: 

. ··-"'•nl feel p;reat. How do you feel this morning? 

I aM r.reatlv honored by your invitation to 
addr€SS the Convention of the Poliah-American ConRre~s, 
and I am l'lir.ht'l proud to-be' herc~'ii'~t just ns President 
hut as a friend of American Polonia. 

It has b~en the policy of ~ine -- and the policy 
of my Administration -- to listen ~arcfully to the voice 
of Polish .1\nP.t>ica. When it comes to sacrifice and 
achir.vcment, you have riven more, far more, than your 
share in makinR thin the r.reatest country in the history 
of mankind. 

Fifty-eiEht yflars ago another Polish-American 
conference was mldreaocd by the great patriot J_.,n 
Pll.dC!rewski. His feats as an orator were no lesb :Jtunning 
than his r.cnius as a musician and as the leader of the 
Polish-American people •. 

. ., ~ ,JJis address to his audience in Polish for over 
two"and a half hours-- I will not tr>y to emulate that 
performance. 

However, let me repeat a few of Paderewski's 
commnnts and ohservnt:ions. He said, and I quote, "The 
Poles in America do not need any Americanization. It 
is superfluous to explain to theJ'II what .urc the ideals of 
America. Th~y know very well, for they have been theirs 
for 1000 vear>s." 

HORE 
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Another Polir.h American l~ad~r put the same 
though't thic way. "I feel I am 200 percent American 
because I am 100 percent Pole." 

Much of what America celebrates in its Bicentennial 
year we owe to Polish Americans. Before the Pilgrims even 
landed at l'lymouth, Poles had already first built the 
first factory in America in the colony at Jamestown. Poles 
had already pioneered American civil liberties demanding 
and receivine from the Virginia colony a voice in their 
own government. 

For more than 3-1/2 centuries, Polish Americans 
have been workinr. hard to build a better life for themselves 
and for their children. You have been soldiers and settlers, 
teachers and clergymen, scientists, craftsm~n and artists. 
You have earned a distinguished place in the new world as 
your ancestors did in the old. 

Yet today, you are 
see friends and relatives who 
in America. You look at home 
neiehborhoods deteriorating. 
I am also troubled. 

troubled. You look abroad and 
do not fully share your freedom 
and see too many of your 
I share your deep concern and 

But there is much we can do, as much as we have 
been doing, both at home ond abroad. In the first two years 
of this Administt·ation, I have work~d hard to build a 
positive nnd expandinc relationship with t~e people and 
the Gov~rmnent of roland. A powerful motivation for that 
policy has been the knowledge that for many, many Americans, 
Poland is the home of their ancestors and their rclativca. 

I have sought to tic our countries clo:;er tof(ether 
economically and culturally. In the last two years, trade 
between our countries has almost doubled. for America, that 
means more jobs and more production. ror Poland, that 
means a higher standard of living and ereatcr exposure 
to.tn~.,~merican way of livo • 

. A valuable worker in this important task has 
been the head of the Small Business Administration, Mitch 
Kobelinski. Last week in Washington, I met with Mitch. 
He told me per&onally how badly he wanted to be here this 
weekend, but this week, he is in Poland discussing how and 
by what means we-can expand trade between our two peoples. 
My own meetings with Polish officials in rlashington in 197 11 
and in Warsaw and Krakow in 1975 have led to a betTer under
standin~ between our two countries. 

In 1974, we signed a Joint Statement of Principles 
of Polish-American relations. In that statement, I re
aff~rmed for the United States the importance we attach to 
a so.~ereign and independent Poland. That statement was a 
part of a broader policy I have advocated throughout my 
entire life. The United 5tates must continue to support 
by every peaceful and proper means the aspirations for freedom 
and national independence of peoples of Eastern Europe. As 
I have said mariy"times before, as I told a group of Polish
American .leaders at the White House just two weeks ago, 
the so-called Sonnenfcldt Doctrine never did exist and doe• 
not exist. The United States is totally opposed to spheres 

,.. ... 

of influence belongine to any power. That policy is fundamental 
to our relationship with Poland and that policy will continue 
as long as I am President of the ~nited States. 

MORE 
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In my several meetings with Polish leaderr., I 
also stress the importance. that all Americans uttach 
to humanitarian issues. People everywhere should have 
the right to express themselves freely. People every-· 
where should have the riglrt to emigrate and travel 
freely. People everywhere should have the right to 
be united with their families. 

I will continue to see that humanitarian matters 
arc treated with the hi~h~st priority, not only in our 
relationship~ with Poland, but with the rest of the 
\ororld. If · \.re i'\rc to keep the respect throup,hout the 
world that thc:1Tnitcd States has today and must maintain, 
we must keep Amel"l c."\ stronp,. We ~ust make sure that 
America not onlv has stronr. defenses' but a stronp; heart. 

;• 

Polish Americans know what it means to be 
stron,p;. l-fany.9f your,families came here without mater.ial 
wealth. In thP. country£1dc you cleared the land and 
made produc'tive farms. In the cities you buil~ neighbor
hod~ you could be proud of. You built and paid for yo~r 
own churches. You buiJt your own schools and financial 
institutions. You built orphanaees far the young and 
hospitals for the ar,cd. You built your own institutions, 
the ereat fraternal oreanizations reprecented here 
today. · 

We must in:;ure th.clt what you have dane, "zhat 
you have earnNl, What you have built, wi 11 be here for 
your ch:i.l dren -to enjoy -- these wonderful young people 
here on thit; podium and in t}lis hall. We must insure 
thnt your f;:unilics will have the ncir,hborhoods they 
need to build a decent life of their own. 

A family needs a neip,hborhood that is safe. 
A family nec~s,a-nc~~hborhood that is stahle. A 
fam:i.lv ncedn ~~ nrip;hborhoocl with local churches, local 
Ahons.and local schools. 

~omc of the healthiest neir,hborhoode in our 
cities are J>ol ioh- American neip,hborhoods, but today 
too many mdp,hborhoods are threatened by urban decay. 
You are payinr, i1 terrible price in lost property values 
p~perty you worked hard to buy and maintain and that you 
love. 

In cities like Philadelphia, Detroit, Chic~go, 
too many younr. ~en and women a.re finding it impossible 
to remain in the neir;hbcrhoods where they were raised. 
Too many parents arc forced to watch helplessly as 
all they have worked and saved to build up is eaten 
away. · 

MORE 
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This docs not have to hilt>pen. I will continue 
to do everythinr. in my power to se~ to it that it doeR 
not happen. 

On the first day of this year I sip.ned into 
law the Mor1:r.ap.e Disclosure Act to prevent redlininr, 
and neir.hhorhood cteclinc. Last month I met with the· 
ethnic Jcad~"l'S to see t-:hat l'lOre we could do. As a 
result of thAt meetinp., I created the President's 
Committee on Urban Development and Ncir,hborhood 
R~vitaliz.ation. I charr;cd that committee with dcvolopinr, 
a t:;ound J'cdcr•al policy to help preserve our nei~hborhoods. 
That policy ,,in be based on local initiative and local 
control. 

Revitali~ing our neighborhoods will help 
preserve your investments in your homcn, your churches 
and your community facilities; it will help keep 
f11milien tor,cthel'; it will help keep America 'together. 
Amcric~ it~clf is a wonderful family. We must keep 
that f<u'lilV close -- closer in the future than it has 
been in the past. 

As a :vounr, boy in C:rand Rar>idfi, Jofichip;an, I 
was vcrv ·fortunate to have nsel9Ge friends Anoricans 
from manv h~wlwrouncls. In hir.h school I "'as lucky. I 
workt~d tUI a nm•t:-til'le t-mitc:r and a di!'lhwr~she:r in a 
restaurant Cl\·rmul hv a man nal'led Rill SkouP.cs. who was 
of 1t?r'!'.ek deBct?nt. 'l'hnt ~rtas in 192q c1.nd 1930, when jobs 
and l'lOnev wet'e not easy to come bv. I earned $2 a week 
and mv lunr.:hcos,i>nd Bill f.koup,es earned l'lY ad~:~iration 
and affection and respect. · 

A~ a younr. Conr.rcr.sman, my first administrative 
atmistan1: w.'ls IllY long and dc•1r friend John Hilonow·Gki, 
who is incidentally runnine for pr'Obilte judr,e out there, 
and let's p:Pt l1im elected. John and I worked top,ether 
for many, mAny years, and on my recommendation he 
became our United States District AttornPy in the Western 
Dist:rict of :Hichinan. I was proud of "the job he did, 
and it earn~ him the opportunity to be one of our three 
probate judr.cs in the Ci~y of Grand Rapids. 

But, as President of all of the people, I am 
determined thu.~ every vniee in thr. Arrlerican faJ!lily 
must be hnard. The voice of American Polonia will be 
listenad to because all of us are.proud of the red, 
~hite and blno. We should be proud of the ?,reat herita~c 
of lth,e .. t;~~-~!!.~ -"'h_!.t~~ . 

Than~ you very, very J!luch. 

END. (AT 10:50 A.l-1. I:DT) 
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July ;., 197~ 

A F!WCLhi·lN.i'l\l:J 

~'h:l s ycnr t1C! mark tiH~ be:.~i!1ni:1,::- of our t~1t•d century 
as au jn;iepc:nd<:"ut miticm. 'i\:o .htltltll•cd years ar:o our 
Declar<.tt..jo!l ()f' lmle~h:nct~ncC! Lleclaret: that 'all nca arc 
creatt·d ec1ual. •· lt t.!i<.! !lOt sa'} =·all A:i!~:rictmo :. but 
er.1br3ccd all l~<t:'il cv~·x·~·tla:t·<:. 'i'!wou;Jmul ou:· .1istory ue 
hav{' rcp~niculy t.:(!, •. u:1':>tJ'i!t~J our co:JVictior: n::tJ concern 
thnt Jncn tmc: >10:-.cn tn:·oue:wut t:1c !:o:rl.~ :;!1oul0.:: sh.:tl't: the 
full bl~:::sinp; of l.LlwJ•ty. 

As uc c<:lC!bratt: our :31centr<nn:iE.:l, 1t is il:.port:mt 
tho.t we h•t the uorl<.i kno;1 th01t ./lt::;;--::'ica still cares, tj1at 
t.hc tOI'cll in t;,c St.l i;;uc of Libert::;. stlll :.,ul''::; bri;?tly. 
~"he \~Ol')CI fihOulu !mou th:Jt '10 Ct:an·:· for f:r·c~<:r.om c1rlu 
inacrJcn<km:e in 19'16, ju:;t ::ts · uc :.>t:ooci for freedom and 
indt:pcwJcncr· in 1176. 

FoP t'!-10 CP-!1i Ur'il'S' i.he f:.t."ld2:;:>:i.!nt~•l b:..:; 1.:. or Anerl r.:m 
policy tcnm.;-C ot.:wr :J:..t.Joru:; .'las r·c,13i:H:·ol u,:c.Hm:;:cd: the 
United ~3'\.m:.cn su•J,wrt:.; L!'l~· as.,irations for 1'J•!:!!1'd0l~. 
!nor.p:mJ<:nct:' an c.. nat 1 c•:;c.l :;cl !'- f~t.<'::"i.li•-.~t ion of illl t)eoplcl>. 
We C:o •JOt ~-.cl~l';>t. forci :-:-1 <•o;:1nat:io'1 ovc,r a,,y n~tion. \\e 
renffh·r.! tml•~Y thi.s r·rl ;1c1;::.1c an:l polic:f. 

'.i'hc Ei!'llt~ Sixt.;, Con:r:ws. b:! n Joiat r·c::olution D.!,)jn-oved 
July 1"1 :~ 1::::.:; ( 7J Stat. 212) , aut~toriz.cu .1.:1:.1 requestc" till' 
l'rcr-;li'cnt to procl~)n t!1t> t:11ru t:cf~lt in Jul!' of each ycl!.r 
as Capt1 vc ;,t;.Lillll.'.> ~c"'~'. 

~i0\1. t..•r;:.J\;:".FO:r:::~ I •• Gi':Ri,L.D ::!. l'O:-~.:·, Pre:;irl!>nt of the 
U;1itc.-u Stntc:; or t.;:;.c~ricn_ c~o hert-b~· de.Ji~·lH·.t(' :;:·w weel~ 
bet•i!lnjni_; July lf.l: 19/;i as Cuptive Mation::; :~eel;. 

I c~ll upon tile nco!".}C ot t:1c Uil1t~d Stntc!l to obs~rve 
th:t.::. uet.•!• tdth ~pprO!ll'i:Jtc ccrc!:'.<o:•:'lcs nnd activ1t:J.cs anG I 
ur~e redcti1c;::.t1on tt~ t"lc c"!:>~h·ati0!15 o: ell poo:;>lcs tor 
sel.r -dctermlnation ow.: liberty. 

l.N \il':.:'i~i..":SS il!::;:"l:':.OF 
3ec:.n:1 day or .":ul~· 

hunar~d u~vcntv-~jx a~e 
United States of ~crica 

I hilvu hcrelll)t.O F>et my hane this 
:; :1 tlle "JCar of our Lord ninete.?n 

of the lnt~C~H-•m!cnce of t£1e . 
the tvo .!'lunC:.rcdth • 

I I 





AprU 27. 1976 

Wltb fond memoriea of my partlcipatlo" luyour meet
ings five yoars Ago In Cr.nn;l i~nplrla. I aM dellghted to 
sroet the: dcloentca nt this TwctltY·li'illb Annual Conven, ... 
tlou ot !.he .Amc.rlc.:ln l-~tvian J\.nsodatloD. 

I am very much tntfa.:ro of }·our great anxl~ty c::oncerninJ 
yol.ll" t'.neea~ral homelAnd, f!\mUioa and friends wbo ha•o 
boen, ancl •till ar~., .. J!rofo~~ty Qf!octed by £ant-We at 
politicllt devolopm«:nta la·:Europo. EarU~r thla n~onth 
la Mllwaukl!h't• D.nd lnaf1iummor just be(o.tf/1 d4tparUng 
for Helelnkl. 1 .n).ct with a nombar a! .Ariierlca.ntJ or ltt1at 
Europocn ba.ekgrourul to diseuse thel:r CO'(lcer:Qa -.114 to 
:roatti:rm the continuing United· States a~uppor-t by every 
pl'oper poa.ee!ul tb(i.A-tUJ for the c:uaph·ntlorus for-.fro.-,dom 
and na.tlcna.t lndcpendcnec oJ tlla peopta of E'-~tatcrn 
Europe. t assurod th.:m. .... even a;; 1 wa.nt to cuusure you. 
now ..... that the Yalt.cd Shl.te• haa never rcc:ogn.la.::d tltt~ 

Soviet in..:orporAUo11 of Euonla, Latvia and I.lthua.lrla 
and ia not dolng so now. 

A• we cclchJ'e.b= tb.~ hvo hundredth r,nu.lv~raR.?y c£ our 
b.tlepondaneo. wet arc moro than •. wer mlnd1'uJ of the ethnic 
~lvcrolt.y that baa ahvaye been auch a eourc:e of natlo::ta.l 
•ltaUf9•·-nnd atrengtb. Your Latvian-Asrx:rlcnn oetlvltl«• 
chtdng thls Dlcent~nnia\ year tapproprlP.tf.lly focus att.on• 
tloA on 'tlu, r.sme.rkable e£!orte of mauy ta.te.nt•d and hard 
worklag tndlvidllAI.G who have helped to bu.ltd /unorlca luto 
th• ttl"ettt na~lon wo know today. ·- ... .1 .. 
I welcome thlo opportunity to npptaud the Amerlcan 
Latvian As•odat~on on a quartol' eentul'y o! import~nt 
accon,pllsbm~nt tn prelhn·vln:;t a ch~rbbed Old \'lorld 
b.,rltag" and lt~ ~~rlchil1g our Ant~rlcan 'vay of lifo. 1 
wleh you. :r. roost succccoful and me1nDrl1blo s~•alon. 

DR. MYRON KUROPAS TO HANDC.ARRY TO EVENT 

cc: Honorabto Edward J. Derwin•ld 

·I 

r 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE APRIL 2 • 1976 

OFFICI: Of THE WHITE HOUSE PIU::SS SJ:CRETARY' 
(Mi.lwaukcc, \olisconsin) 

•. THE WHITE HOUSE 
: ... 

·:; ·= 
R.EHJ\RKS or THI: PRI:SIDEflT 
TO REP;{ESE1JTA'i'IVES OF THE 

GREATER EHLWAUKEE ETHNIC OHGtVHZATIONS 

MADER'S RESTAU~T 

12:S5·P.M. CST 

THE PRESIDENT: First. let me express my 
appreciation for your being here ,a11d after I make a few 
prepared ~marks I will look forward to the opportunity to 
responding tc- any questions, whether it is on the subject 
mattel'!·t))at-I am speaking on or any other subject, whether 
it is domestic or international matters. 

I atn reminded, <lS I "st!~ ··some ~f the faces here, of 
meeting tl1at we hold,wi th some of you at least ,in the Cabinet 

·Room at t:ht:! White Uousc on July 25, aA I recollect. At that 
time come 30 leaders of the r.autcrn Europcqn community met 
with me to discuss problema relating to \ve;ctern Eur·ope and 
related matters. I underr.tand, however, that that was the 
very first time 1'hat a Pres·id«nt of the United States met 
with lcildcrs reprer.entinc the interests of no many Americans 
conce~ned about r~~tcrn £urope. 

l think on our Bicentennial Annh;ersary it is 
particularly approprintc that we in Government recognize the 
creat contributions of our citizens from Eastern Europe. 
Before the departure for the European Secut'i ty Conference 
in Jleloinki last ·July I. stated my policy very catecorically 
in reference to Ear:tern Europe ,and· at this t:f.me let me 
reiterate that st.:ttcmcnt •• I worked·on it myself, I am very 
proud ~f it and I think oftentimes it is not read in proper 
conte~. ' 

' It goes like· this: ·It is the· policy of the 

the 

United States and it·has been mY. policy ever since I entered 
public life to support the aspirations ·ror·f:reedom and national 
independence of the peoples of Eastern Euorpe with whom we 
have·suoh closo tic~ of culture as.well as blood.by every 
proper and by every peaceful.mea~s • 

• \; ____ ..... ~·h ~ •••• • '·¥'.. . 

. ' 
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I stated my hope and expectation that my visits 
to Pol~ndt Rumania ond Yueoslavia would again demonstrate the 
friendship aud the interest in the t.#cl.fare and progress of 
the fine people of Eastern Europe. This remains my policy, 
regardlcas of what uny \-lashingt'on experts or anti-Washington 
experts may Ray or write~ 

on··July 29, 1975·, in.' the·markct· square o.f Krakow, 
Poland, I told a good r.mny thousands who were assembled there 
that I was Gta.nding only.a very few feet from the flag marking 
where G~neral Koaciusko stood and took his famous oath to 
fight, to rosain the indt'pcndence o.f Poland and the freodom 
of all Poles. I sui,d I \\dS very proud t:o be in a place so 
rich in· Polish hi::> tory and so closely associated with the · 
Polish hero in our own s.truggle for independence in the 
United States • 

. , During my visit to, Belgrade I said that Americans 
particularly atlrnirnd YU1''·':.ilaviats i.ndepel~cJr!nt spirit. "' 
I said whenever indt::!pcnd··n<!c i::;, thr·.:• .. d:t~,~·: ·.~ • p-:ople everywhere 
look to th.c cx.--:r:•ple o2. Yt.f:f.?s.lavie..n p·~ov:t~ thl'fJ~tt'~hout their 
history, Tl;ey take strencLll and they· take in1.1piration from 
that example. ' 
• I ..,_ . • -r--· •' • . • • • ' • 

. . . Americais iutere~t in Yugoslavi.~'a continued 
indcpeiu1ence, intcr.~·J'ty · <.~nd well-being, expressed often in 
the pa.st. remains un.diminishep •. :. '. 

In the Joint Communi~uc which President Ceausescu 
and I r.ieoed ln Rumanin we cmphusi.zcd our support: for a just 
and. equi1,.<tblc intern.,tional ord<!r whir:h respects the ri.ght 
of ench countr'Y rcr,at-dlecs of uize .or political·or economic 
or sociill r.ystcru to choose its own dc:;tiny i'ree from the use 
oxo thrO<:tt of force. . .. ·., . ·. 

; . . .... : ... : .. 
. When I ret\lrned ft-om EuJ'Ope, I told; the American 

peoplothat 1 was able-to dP.livcr in pt!rson a message of 
enormous signii'icclncc to .•'111 r.uropeana. 1.1Y message·. was very. 
clear: America still cares. Apd the torch and the Statue• 
of Liberty still burns. very brightly. We··stand for freedolll · 
and independence ih.l!l'J6 just as we stood'for freedom and· 
indep~ndence in 1776~ 

I have rec'lllcd. th\'se events becau::;c. -thay underline 
the f11ct that my policy,. Amarica's"'policy, .toward Eastern ·: 
Europe is tully, cle<wly and fo~m<il.ly documented. It is a ·. 
creative and cooperative policy.t.bward the. nations of·Eastcrn 
Europe. · It is the policy. that''embraces O\lr most important v:.: 
idealc as a nation. It is a policy that I have.repoated 
;n messages to Amcr:Scuns of Estonian, Lithuanian and Ukranian 
ancestry,and I udd the Latvian people whom I know so well in 
my hometown of Grand Rapids, Hi.ch;l.gan, know of my deep concern 
and devotion. and friendship with them. 

MORE 
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What it amounts to -- there is no secret 
Washington policy, no double cotandard by this Government. 

The record is positive, conaiotent, responsive 
to your concerns, nnd I say it is indisputable. The United 
States strongly supports the aspirations foX' freedom. 
for national indcr-ondcnce of peoples everywhere, including 
the peoples of Eastern Europe. I have followed this policy 
in my vioi ts to EastE!l.'n Europe and in my meetings with 
Eastern European le~dcrs here as well as overseas. Our 
policy is in no sense -- and I emphnuize this -- in no sense 
accept Soviet dominion of Eastern Europe or any kind of 
organic oricin. 

Nor is it in any way designed to permit the consolidati~ 
for such dominion. On the contrary, the United States seeks 
to be responsive to and to encourage ~s responsibly as possible 
the clesire:. of I:a::.tcrn Europeans for &reater autonomy, 
independence and more normal relations with the rest of 
the world. 

This is the policy that I will continue to 
purcuc with patience, wi.t'h firmness and with persistence 
a policy from which the United States will not waiver. 

Thank you very, very mucl1. 

END (AT 1:10 P.H. CST) 
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F'·~bl'U:\ry 21,, 1976 ' 

TO AMERICANS OF 1 JITB UANlAN .ANCt::wrR Y 

As we celcbrn.t.~ t.ho blrtl1 of frc-,..dom in ./\me rica. more ant] more 
or Ot.1r pcopt~ n.re minnful of thf!lr bl-n=ltionll.\ hc:rltl\f;t~. Your 
Llt.hu:tnlnn-JI.nJc 1·ic~.n o ctivltl~r. cn11 ntt(·nt.ion to the rtHl'~n·knbl(! 

e!fortA of mil.Hon!l of t.alc.-nt~d tmrl hnrd-worktnc lndi•;ir1na.le from 
nll OVP-1' the v:ortc.l who hnilt .Am~ricn into thn tr<~n.t nll.Uon WP. 

know tcxlny. 

I am keenly tw:arf\ of ),.O,,.r err.llt :tn:oti<"t}' concr.:rnlng yout· homc-lnnd, 
fn.rntUee .nm1 {rlcn<lo •vho ha•-1:.~ hr:nn nn'l or<.• still profonnd1y a{{(!Ctc::ti 

:by T::llf!t- We-fit political ckvc!loptnl!·nto in J~:u.rop3. J -nst nurnmrr, 
'j•tot hn!orc dt!p;:-.rting fot• H~!lnlnld, and bdore that in Jic:hrua.ry of 
1975, 1 met v:Hh .. your 1r:'nrl(~)"(l fo dlscu:>o ih':f\c conc<-rn!f nn'.l to cm-
phad~e t.hnf: f:h(: :tccorrl I wnuld, .f.'.irol. ~n Uelsln1d wn~ nt"ithf.'r a lrr.:'!l.ty 
nor a 'loy.a.l ty bimlinr. ,]oc•1n~nnt. 

The Helainld ;:..gr•.~nn•(·nto. 1 p~lnt(>d O?L• wnr.:> po1itlc;.'l.1 ~nc1 mornl 
COmtnitrm•1\t.C rtlrnf!c] at kiHHminr, tcnsionf.l 1\llti O{Y.'nlng furthcr the 
Unc:a of conun1.1nlcation bc:l·wc!t-n the p<:-opl-:.-n cf F:nnt and Wre:t. 1 
nesurc you again that lh<;r~ f.g no cJtm;c !or the V<~ry nndcr~tandab\f'! 
concern yot.t r.~h.;ccl nbont the.~ effect o! ~ht.-: Tl•.·h•lnld 'Dt:'clar:).tlona on 
tl1e J?.a.ltlc nation:~. Tht! Unitr.d Statns has ncvnr l'r>cogni7.€fl the 
Soviet incru·ponttion of F.!'lton.in, l..:ttvl11. nnd J.-lthu:1nia 1\n!] ls not 
doing ao now. Our oJflcJ.nl poHcy or nonrl'!:co~nition lt.": not <.\!fcctNl 
by the rctmltn of U\C' F.'url:'pe~n s(~cnrity Con!·~rr:nc~. 

~t b tlJe policy of lhf) tlnltcrl ::.~tntco--ar)t) it. luHJ htH"'n tny pollcy ~vnr 
t~luc.e I ont~recl pHbllc life- -to 11\lppOl't the ueplrntionl'l for Irc~dom 
and nntlonallndqx:m1cncc of th~ peoo.pfc:s of Faetcrn Furop!!' by cvr.ry 
proper and pc:acnfnl m.r-nna. 

I commenrl yon for your contlntlC'"l contrih•tUon!'.l to O\lr national 
legocy Atlrl tO onr. durable Syt!h'lU of :rcpl·r.fHH1tl.l.tiVC· p,Overnmf'n(:. 
T0<11ly,. 1 so.tuh• you ,for yonr :'lh"tt.g~lc on 1whn1f o! aU lum~J\n !rr•·-
donl. ., 

'J'O BJo: READ BY DH. MYHON KUHOPAS IN CHICAGO AT LITHUANIAN 
AMEIUCAN REPUBLICAN LEAGUE llANQUET ON FEB. 28 

GRF':NSC /Kuropas /Hasnk:jmc 
App1·ovcd by Dennis CH!t, NSC -J (:.lA-' f.": 1(. ·

/l}v/J:! .... - -·· ·-y. ~~· t~--r~. 
~\'' .,_. ·•471? I ;-,:;. " :. . . ,.... ~ ... ~ .............. . 
\t .. • ....... ~- . 
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EMBARGOED FOR UELEASE 
A 1' 11:00 A.M •• BD'r JULY 25, 1975 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

---------------------------~----~----·--------------------------

THE WHIT 1;; HOUSE 

STATEMENT J3Y THE PRESIDENT 

1 am glad to have this opportunity, lH.~forc .taking o(f for Europe tomon·ow, 
to discuss with you frankly how 1 {(wJ al?out the forthcoming European Security 
Conference in Helsinki. 

1 know there arc some honest doubts and disagreements among good Americans 
about this m ecting with the leaners of E•:u:;b.~rn and Western J!;uropean countries 
and Canada -- 35 nations altogether. 

There are those who fear the Conf(::rtm<.:c will put a seal .of approval on the 
political division of Europe that has cxh;ted since~ the· Soviet Union incorporated 
the Baltic nations and set new houndaril'S elsewhere in Elir:opc by military 
adion in World War H. These critics cnntencl Lhat participation by the United 
States in thl.! IIdsinki nncl nn~tanding :; amounts to tndt reco'gr;r;'ition o{ a status 
quo which favors the Soviet Union anrl pcrpctuat<.H:o its•COtlti-ol over countries 
allied with it. 

On the other extreme there are crit:lcs who say the meetin'g is a meaningless 
excrdse because the H~lsinld declarations are n1crely statcrt')ents of principles 
and good intentions which are neither leg~lly hi ncling no~, enforceable and 
cannot be depended upon. They express concern, howevrr• that the result. 
will l>c to make the free gove1·nme11ts of Western Europe and North Arre rica 
less wary and lead to a letting down of NATO's political guard and military 
defenses. · I 

If I seriously shared these reservations I wq~tld not be going,. but I certainly 
understand the historical n:a&ons for thetl'l.and,. especially, the anxiety of 
Americans whose ancestral homelands, families and friends ;have been and 
still are profoundly affected by Eagt-West political developm~nts in Europe • 

.. ~· • .. .·t 
6

1 • '? • 

I would emphasizl~ that the docun1crit I.' will sign i.s neither a treaty nor is it 
' . . 

legally binding on any participating· State. The Helsinki doctiments involve 
political and moral commitments aimed at lessening tensions and opening 
further the lines of communication between th<! peoples of East and West. 

(M.ORE) 
~ ... 
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ll i~ llw pnJiC'y of the Unit<:rl Statca, and it has been my polic-y ever a'inC'e 1 
c•nlt•J·NI public life, to support the as pi rati,)ns ior freedom and national in
d••Jwnd;~ncc- of lhr. peoples of EaatP.rn Europe .. -with whom we have clo:w linR 

of (:u)Lure and bloc,cJ--hy tlV£TY proper and peaceful means. ·I believe the 
outcome of this European Security Conference will be a step~-how long a 
step r<lmains to lw tested--in that direction. I hope my visits to Poland, 
Romania and Yur,oslavia will ag<l:~~ demonRlratc our continuing friendship 
and inlc r<~st in the welfare und progrcsH or' the fine pE::ople of Eastern Europe. 

To keep the HeiRinki Conf£~rcnce in pc'rt~pcctive, we must remember thal it 
is not simply anpthcr summit between the superpowers. On the contrary, 
lt i~ primarily a political dialogue amon,~ tht~ Europeans, East:, West, 
and m~utral, with primary cmphasi9 on European relationships rather than 
global differences. The United Slatrn; ha::; taken part, along with Canada, 
to maintain the solidarity of the At1antic Alliance and because our absence 
would have caused a serious imbalance for the West. 

w,: 'have acted in <:oncert with our free and democratic partners to preserve 
our interests in Berlin and Germany, and have obtained the public coxrunitment 
of th<.~ Warsaw P.tct govcrnrnent:s to the po~ sibility of pe<.lceful adjustment of. 
f•·onti<:J's~-a major concessiQn .. whh:h. runs quit"1 contrary td the allegation ---·--·-- ......... -- ' . 

that pn~sent borders arc hcing permanently frozen. 

The Warsaw Pact nations met imp'ortant Wc'stern preconditions--the Berlin 
Agreement of 1971, the force reduction tillks now underway in Vienna- -before 
our agreement to go to ~clsinki. . 

Specifically addressing the understandable concern about the effect c>f the 
Helsinki declarations OJ'l the l3altic nations, I can assure you as one who 
has long been intc~rested in this question that the United Stalr:s has never 
recognized the Soviet 1ncorporation of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia and 
is not doing so now. Our official policy of non-recognition is not affected 
by the results o-f the European Security Conference. 

There is included in the declaration of' principles on territorial integr~ty the 
provision that nu occupation or a<:quis;ition o£ h!rritory in violation of inter
nation<ll law will be recognized as legal. This is not to raise the hope that 
there will be any immediate change in the 1nap of Europe, but the United 
States has not abandoned and will not: compfOinise this. long-standing 
principle. 

. ___ ..,....,. 

(MORE) 
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The question has been asl(.ccl: What have wr• given up in thc:w negotiations 
and what have we obtained in return front the other side'! I have studied the 
nc~J!o1.iat.inns and decla1·alions carefully and will di~>cuss thcrn even more 
intensely with other lNHh~rs in Helsinki. 11"~ my judgment, the United States 
anti lhe open countdmt of Uw W Pst alrPady practice what tlw Helsinki a<.:curds 
prea<:h, and have~ no intention of doing what they prohibit -- such as using 
fnrc-.t! or rcst.rir:tinJ! frN;~donts. Wt~ arc not comn'litting oursclveR to anything 
bnyom.l what we arn already cunnniltcd to by our own moral and legal standardfl 
and by more: fonnal treaty agl'cen"'ll..!l1lfi such as the United Nations Charter and 
Dedaration uf J·Tuman Rights. 

W c are getting a. public commitment by the leaders of the more closed and 
controlled l·.ountricR to a p,reatcr n,c.asnre of freedmn and movement for iQcH
vidtwlt>, infot'>.nation-and id<:as thanhas existed there in the past, and estab
lishing a yardstick by whh:h the world t:a.n m<~a.sure how well they live up to 
theflc stated int,~ntions. It is a step in the direction of a greater degree of 
Eurnp<~an conll'nunity, of expanding East West contacts,of more normal and 
healthier relations in an a~~.~ where we have the closest histo1·ic ties. Su:rely 
this is the best interest of the Uniled S~c.t es and of peace in the world. 

I thi rik we arc all agreed t-hat our world. cannot be changed fen· the better by 
war; that in the th,!rmonuclcmr age our primary task is to reuuce the danger 
of unprcccdt:nlt~d <lestrud:ion. This we <:u:n doing through continuing Strategic 
Arms !.imitations talJts with the Soviet Union and the talks on 1\·fntual and · 
Balanced Force H (~ductions in Europe. This European Security Conference in 
Helsinki, while ii contain:; nome nlililary und(!)·standings such as advance 
notice or man<.mvcrs, should not be confused with either the SALT or MB:F'R 
negotiations. The Hdt>in1<i summit i ~ linltcd with our overall policy of working 
to r(~dnce East-Wcat tensions and pu1·suing peace, but it is a much more general 
and n10dcst undertaking. · · 

. I 
Its success or failure dcpr:nds not alone on the United Statns and the Soviet 

l 

Union hut. primarily upon its 3l Europ<~an signatories, East, West and Neutral. 
The fact that <~ach of th(;m, lar~e and small, can have their voices heard is 
itself a p.ood f'ign. The fact tint these very different governments can agree, 
even on paper, to such principles as p.rmter human contacts and exchanges, 
improved conditiops for juurnalists, reunification of families and inter national 
marriages, a freer now of information and publications, a~d increased tourism 
and travel, seems t(;mc a dcvdopment well worthy o£ pos itive and public 
encouragement by the Unitc:~d States. If it all fails, Europe will be no worse 
off than it is now. If even a part of :u. succeeds, the lot of the people in Eastern 
Europe will bt! that much better, and the catlsc of freedom will advance at least 

that far. 

(MORE) 
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I saw an editorial the other d<J.y entitled: "Jerry, Don't Go. 11 

But 1 woulcl rather read that than headlines all over Europe saying: "United 
Stat(~s Boycotts Pt!ace Hopes". 

Sn I am going, and I hope your support goes with me. 

* ' 

I 

.I 
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EASTERN EUROPE 

Administration Position 

The President said on April Z, 1976: 

"It is the policy of the United States and it has been my policy 
ever since I entered public life to support the aspirations for 
freedom and national independence of the peoples of Eastern 
Europe, with whom we have such close ties of culture as well 
as blood, by every proper and by every peaceful means. 

"My policy, America's policy, toward Eastern Europe is fully, 
clearly and formally documented. It is a creative and cooperative 
policy toward the nations of Eastern. Europe. It is the policy that 
embraces our·most important ideals as a nation. 

111 have followed this policy in my visits to Eastern Europe and 
. in my meetings with Eastern European leaders here as well as 
overseas. Our policy in no sense -- and I emphasize this --
in no sense accepts Soviet dominion of Eastern Europe • • • • 
Nor is it in any way designed to permit the consolidation of such 
dominion. On the contrary, the United States seeks to be respon
sive to and to encourage as responsibly as possil?le the desires 
of Eastern Europeans for greater autonomy, independence and 
more normal relations with the rest of the world. 

"This is the policy that 1 will continue to pursue with patience, 
with• firmness and with persistence -- a policy from which the 
United States will not waiver. 11 

Presidential Documents 
Vol. lZ, no. 15, pp. 537-538 

The United States interest in Eastern Europe is due not only to considera
tions of foreign policy but also to the fact that millions of Americans' 
ancestral homelands, relatives and friends are there. The President 
believes that efforts to settle political conflicts and improve relations 
with the countries of Eastern Europe contributes to their peaceful 
·evolution toward more openness and to·their efforts to define tlieir own 
roles as sovereign nations in the affairs o~ Europe • 

• 
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The President's policy toward Eastern Europe is fully, clearly, and 
formally documented.* It is a policy of positive action and a policy 
embracing America's most important ideals. It is a policy the· President 
has repeated in messages to Americans of Estonian, Lithuanian and 
Ulrrainian ancestry in recent months. The United States strongly sup· 
ports the aspirations for freedom and national independence of peoples 
everywhere -- including the peoples of Eastern Europ·e. The President 
is totally opposed to so-called spheres of influence by any power. He 
has manifested this policy in his visits to Eastern Europe and in his 
meetings with Eastern European leaders in the United States. 

United States policy in no sense accepts Soviet 11dominion11 of Eastern 
Europe nor is it in any way designed to seek the consolidation of such 
"dominion. 11 On the contrary, the United States seeks to be responsive 
to, and to encourage as responsibly as possible, the desires of East 
Europeans for greater autonomy, independence and more normal relations 
with the· rest of the world. 

·Administration Actions 

The Administration has capped a decade of improving relations with 
Romania with the negotiation of a trade agreement that will promote the 
continued development of mutually beneficial economic ties and thereby 
bring the structure of our economic relations into accord with the very 
satisfactory state of our political relations. These relations have been 
advanced further by President Ford's wide-ranging discussions with 
President Ceausescu in Washington and Bucharest. 

President Ford's talks with Polish First Secretary Gierek in Washington 
~n October 1974 and again in Warsaw in July 1975 have affirmed the 
desire we share for further improvements in relations between our two 
countries, and have provided for the further development of commercial, 
economic, cultural, scientific and technological cooperation. 

The President's meetings with Yugoslav leaders have provided a welcome 
opportunity to assess continued progress in our bilateral relations.., in
cluding the substantial growth of trade in recent years. We have reaf
firmed our mutual intention to encourage cooperation. not only in 
bilateral matters but also for the preservation and consolidation of peace. 

The President's meetings with ethnic -leaders in the United States have 
provided welcome occasions for a discussion of U.S. policy toward 
Eastern Europe. . . 

• 
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* Tab A -- Remarks o! the President to the Polish-American Congress 
September Z4, 1976 

Tab B -- President's Captive Nations Week Proclamation 
July z. 1976 

Tab C -- President's Message to American Latvian Association 
. April Z7, 1976 

Tab D -- President• s Remarks to Greater Milwaukee Ethnic Organizations 
April Z, 1976 

Tab E -- President's Message to Americans of Lithuanian Ancestry 
February Z6. 1976 

·Tab F -- Statement by the President on Policy Toward Eastern Europe 
.# • • July zs. 1975 
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FOR Il"lfl:DYA'!'!: RELFASJ! t.F.PTr· BER 2~, 1~ 

OFFICI: OF TUE WHITt HOUSE PRESS StCRtTARY 
(Philadclohia, Pennsylvania) 

THE WUITE HOUSE 

REMARKS or TUE PRESIDENT 
TO THE 

HATIOUAL QUADRE~llfiAL COUVEH'l"IOU 
Or THE POLISH·AUERICAN COHGRtSS 

THE BENJAMin FRAUKLIN HOTEL 

10:35 A.M. EDT 

.. 

Your Excellence Cardinal Krol, Senator Schweicker, 
Conatrcssman John Heinz, distinguished guests·,: ladies and 
gentlemen: • . • 

I feel great. How do you feel this morning? 

I an ~reatly honored by your invitation to 
add!'ess the Convention of the Polish-American Conp.ress, 
and I am mi~hty proud to be here, not just ~s President· 
but as· a friend of /~erican Polonia. 

It has been the policy of oine and the policy 
of my Administration· -- to listen carefully to the voice 
of Pol ish Anerica, Hhen it cor!'lcs to sacrifice and 

• achievement, you have r,iven more, far nore, than yo\tr 
share in nakina. this the greatest country in the histo1~y 
of Ja<inkind. 

l"ifty-eigl1t years ago another Polish-Aaerican 
· confercncC! was addreszcd by the great patl~iot Jf}.n 
Padere\~ski. His feats as ~n orator were no lest. stunning 
than his genius as a nusician and as the leader of the 
Polish-American people •• 

His addrecs 1D hit audience in Polish for over 
two and a half hours -- I will not try to cnulate that 
performance. 

However, let me repeat a few of Padcrewski's 
co~n~~tenttl and observations. lie said, and I quote, uThe 
Poles in /~erica do not necq any Americanization. It 
is sua>erfluous to cxploin to theA what nre the ideals of 
America. Th~y know very well, for they have been theirs 
for 1000 years." · 

• 

.. 
• • . .. 

• 
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Another Polish American leader put the same 
thought this way. "I feel I aa 200 percent American •• because 1 aa 100 percent Pole." ·,. 

Much of what America celebrates in its Bicentennial 
year we owe to Polish ~crieans. Before the Piltrico even 
landed at Ply~outh, Poles had already first built the 
first facto~/ in America in the colony at Ja~estown. Poles 
hlld already pioneered Ar.terican civil liberties demanding 
and receiving from the Virginia colony a voice in their 
own government. ..,.,.;-· 

For more than 3-1/2 centuries, Polish Americans 
have been working hard to build a better lifo for themselves 
and for their children. You have been soldiers and settlers, 
teachers and clergymen, scientists, craftsmen and artists. 
You have earned a distineuished place in the new world as 
your ancestors did in the old. 

Yet today, you arc 
aee friends and relatives who 
in America. You look at home 
neighborhoods deteriorating. 
I am also troubled. · 

troubled. You look abroad and 
do not fully share your freedom 
and sec too many of your 
I share your deep con~ern and 

•.. But there is much we can do, as much as we have 
been doing, both at horne and abroad. In the first tt-:o years 
of this Admini~tration, I have work~d hard to build a 
positive and (a>:panding relationship \-rith the people and 
~he Government of Poland. A powerful moti~ation for that 
policy has been the knowledge that for many, many A~ericans, 
Pol~nd iG the hoi:.e of their ancestors and their X"~latives. 

I have sought to tic our countries closer together 
economically·und culturally. In the last two year~, trade 
between our cou:1tries has almo~t doubled. For A.r.:el~ica, that 
means more jobs and more production.. For Poland, that 
~ans a higher ~tandard of living and greater expos~"~ 
to the /unerican .. :ay of live. 

A valuable worker in this important ~ask has 
been the head of the Sr:al.l Business Adcinistration, }fitch 
Xobelinski. Last week in Hathineton, I met \-lith Hit<:h. 
He told me personally hoH badly he wanted to be here this 
weckund, but this \-."eck, he is in Poland discussing hm., and 
by what means we can expand trade between our t\·~o peoples. 
Hy own meetings uith Poli:oh officials in Hashinr.ton in 1971f 
and in \·1arsaw and Krakow in 1975 have led to a better undet>
atanding between our two co\•.ntries • 

In l97q, we sisned a Joint Statement of Principles 
of Polish-Ar.crican·rclations. In that statement, I rc-· 
affirmed for the United States the i1:~portanc:e we attach t'o 
a sovereign and independent Poland. That statement wa::: a 
part of a broader policy I h<wc advocated throuchout my 
entire life. The United States must continue to support 
by every peaceful and proper means the aspirations for freedom 
and national independence of peoples of Eastern Europe. As 
I have said ~~ny t'i~~s bcfo~c, as I told a croup of Polish
American leaders at the \·:hi tc Hou:::e just two weeks aco, 
the so-called Sonnenfcldt Doctrine never did cn:ist and does 
not exist. 'l'he United States is tot.l.ll'}• opposed to spheres 
of influence belonginr. to any power. That policy is f~ndamcntal 

• to our relationchip with rol,,nd and that policy will continue 
as long as I am President or the ~nitcd States • 

• 
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In my several meetinr.s with Polish leaders, I 
also stress the i~portancc. that all Americans attach 
to humanitarian ifi::oues, People everyt-1here should have 
the right to express theoselves freely,· People every
where chould have the ri&ht to coip.rate and travel 
freely. People cvcry~1het-e should have the right to 
be united with their families, 

I will continue· to see that hu~anitarian matters 
are treated with the hir.hest priority, not only in our 
relationships with Poland, but ,.lith the rest of the 
world, If we arc to keep the respect throur.hout the · 
world that the United States has today and must maintain, 

.we nust keep America stronY.. We must make sure that 
America not onlv has strong defenses but a strong heart • 

Polish Ar.lericans kno._, what it means to be 
strong, ¥.any of your faoilics carne here without mater.ial 
wealth, In the countryside you cleared the land and 
~de productive far~s. In the cities you buil~ neighbor
hods you could be proud of, You built and paid for your 
own churches, You built your O\-m schools and financial 
institutions. You built orphanages for the young and 

- hospitals for the aged, You· bui~:t your O\oln institutionst 
the great fraternal or&anizations represented here 

~: · today, · · .. - . 
\ole must insure that what you have done, ":hat 

you have earned, \o1hat you have built, t-iill be ltet•c for 
youi' children to enjoy -- these -..~onderful young people 
here on this podium c1nd in this hall. \-lc oust in!>ure 
that your families will have the neighborhoods they 
need to build a decent life of theiv own. 

A fal':lily needs a neir.hhorhood that b safe, 
A family needs a neirthborhood that is stable. A 
family needs a neighborhood Hith local churches, local 
shops and local schools •. 

SoJI'Ie of the healthiest neighborhoods in oui' 
cities arc Polioh- /u:terican ncir,hb<.rrhoods, but today 
too many neip,hborhoods are threatened by m•ban decay, 
You arc paying a terrible pt-ice in lost property values 
property )'OU '"orked hard to buy and maintain and· that you 
love. 

In cities like Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, 
too 111any young men and woJI'Ien arc finding it inpossiblc 
to.rc1:1ain in the nci~hborhoods t-1hcre they \~ere raised, 
Too 111any parents are forced to watch helplessly as 
all they have worked and saved to build up is eaten 
away • 

.. 
• • 
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This does not have to banpen. I will continue 

to do everything in my power to see to it that it does 
not happen. 

On the first day ot this year I siy.ned into 
law the Mortp.a~e Disclosure Act to prevent redlining 
and neiy.hborhood decline. Last ~onth I met with the· 
ethnic leaders t~ see what ~ore we could do. As a 
result of that meetiny., I created the President's 
Corvn.ittec on Urban Dcvelopncnt and llcir,hborhood 
Revitalization. I char8cd that cor.nittee with developing 
·a sound Federal policy to help preserve our neighborhoods. 
That policy will be based on local initiative and local 
control. 

Revitalizing our neighborhoods will help 
preserve your invcstmcn~s in your ho~cs, your churches 
and your cc~~unity facilities; it will help keep 
families together; it \.till help keep America tor, ether. 
America itself is a wonderful fanily. He oust J:eep 
that !amilv close -- closer in the future than it has 
been in the past • 

. As a young boy in Grand .Rapids, liichir.an, I 
was very •fortunate _to have <:s cl9sc friends Ant'.n•icaus 
from many backf,':l'ounds. In high school I. w~s lucky. I 
worked as a oart-ti~e waiter and a dishwasher in a 
restaurant otr:ncd by u man named Bill Skour.es, who was 
of t:;re<.:k def:cent. That was in 192 9 and ·1930, Hhen jobs 
and money wet•e not easy to come by. I earned $2 a t-Icek 
and r:tY lunches, and Bill Sko\tges earned rny adt:<iration 
and affection and respect. 

As a young Congressman, oy first administrative 
assistant was my lon8 and dear friend John Hilonot-.ski, 
who is incidentally running for p:•obate judge out tl1ere, 
and let's get hio elected. John aml I wen• ked together 
for many, oany years, and on my reco~mendation he 
became .our United States District Attorney in the ~lestern 
District of Hichigan. I was pro\td of the job lte did, 
and it earns him the opportunity to be one of our three 
probate judccs in·the City of Grand Rapids. 

But, as Prcsid~nt of all of the people, I a& . 

dcternincd that every voice in the ~~orican fanily 
aust be heard. The voice of American Polonia will be 
listened to because all of us arc p1•oud of the red, 
white and blue. He should be prot•d of the great· heritap;e 
of the red and white. 

' . 

• 

• • 

Thanlc you very, 

.. 

very ~ch. 

tHD. CAT lO:SO A.H~ EDT) 
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Ott1cr: ot t!1o tr.11tc Hou3o Pr~:J3 Svcrctan , • . , . 

• ..._,...,_ ............. -----......-..... --................................................... ··-· 
'i'Jffi \ti:l'l'C liOUS-::! ----···--·-

~1s year tte L'lark the bc:;1:1n1nc- of our t~1rd century 
as an independent nation. THo h~mdred years aro ou1• 
Declar&.tio:l or !i:de!lcnde!'lce dec:larccl t~at •·all nen are 
created equal.'- It- clic not s.ny :.all A:J~ric::;m:; :. but 
etlbrac:~d :::.ll :::e;, e•:a1•y•;here. T~rou;.:-.h~ut ou!• ;11s::ory ue 
have rcp·::atedly <!~I.:o:1s~ratcd our co:w1ct1on a:tJ con~ern 
that ce::1 tme ;;c::-.an tbrout:;lo:..tt t:1c ~:orl-1 s!loul<l share the 
full blcssin£S of liberty. . . 

As \le celeb1•at:e our !liccntcnn.ial ~ it is 1-rr.!)ort.:!l.nt 
that 't:e let the ~:orld kno!-1 th:::.t /.r.:e:-ica still c~r~s, tilat 
the torch in t;1c St.Jtuc of Lii.::ert:; still !>urns bri::;:1tly. 
~e t:orld should !;nou th~t ~:e st:md. for f!'eedor~ ancl. 
inclcpcadence in 197:), just as uc stoo<A for freedom and 
J.ndependencc L, 1775. ·. 

. Por t~zo Ce!'lturics. the f'!J!'lei':~:'!:mtal b:..sis or Aoar1can 
policy tol:arC ot~"lel• :1a~1ons :'lc.:s ren:inec w~c:1anf;ed: the 
United S;:;ates SU!);lOr!s t:!le as~'irations fo1• frcedo!!:. 

• independ~nc:e ;ln~ nntiom:.l scli'-·t . .:-t.:-:-;:11;-.ntlon or all 9e:oplcs. 
'We i.o 110t accept fo:-eJ ::-;1 6.o::1naticn over e.1.y nation. \;e 
rearfil'm toda1 this !=·ri;'lCi:,:llc and polic:~. 

~'be Eir.htr·-Sixt:l Con~r<Jso:;, ~? a joint i'esolution a!)pt•oved 
July 1'1, 1~5~ {7J St:!.t. 212): c::.ut!'&orizcd ;l:'l~; :-cquestc~ tile 
l"rc:siecnt to proclai.t! t!le t!'lird t:eek in Jul!' or each )'cc>.r 
as Cc.ptive ~iations ~~cc:~ • 

!i0\11 '7ri.:uFO:tE~ I •• 01':31\L!J n. FO:t): President of t!le 
lb1tecl States or t.i7.erica~ co !'lercb!f dc3i;natc :~e t:ecl: 
be(".inn:int; July le.; 1976 .:1s Cc::.pt1ve Nations ~lcel:. 

l e~ll upon the ~eo~le or the Cnitej Sta!c~ to observe 
th1s ucc!: uit!'l appro;-riat~ ccrcr.:oHics a::1d activities and I 
ur::;e r~:!ec.ac:::.tic!t to t::.~ a:>:>irat!o!ls or all pco?les for 
aelt-ccterwinatio::l and li~c:-ty. 

IR lii':';~i:SS 'l~:.;?.:Or.'. 
nc:>n:'! day of .,7 ul )" 

bun (Ired seventy-.:..1:;; ~ a.1e 
Unito(l States or A=~rica 

• ' 
, 

• • • 

I have ~cr~unto s~t ~Y ~anrl t~is 
1::1 t~e "JCC.l' or our Lo1•:.l ninetc\!'!1 

ot ti'lc In~a!)cmi!cnce of the · 
t;1e t~·1o ~uncrcdt!l. 

Oi:RALD R. FOru> 

., 
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.. Ap'"lt 21, 1916 . 
• • • 

?lUll !0\1d monlo-rfca ct my p:t.rt.lcipatlon lu l'Our mcct
ln;a lh·o yoara n£;0 in Cran:i ltapi~o. 1 ;lm delighted to 
greet tl:c d'-ltcr.n.toc nt thls T\· ... cnty-lrl!th J\nnua.l Convct.\-
tlou o! tho . .Att!crh::l.n 1-;ltviaa .1\J:soc.l.a.Uon. .. 

. 
I am very r:nuci1 aw:1ro o! ~·our gl"cZ!t :.mlcty eonccru1nB" · ... 
JOdl:' nnec3tra.l homelAnd, !r.rnUicu: nn:d friaude who bavo 
been, and atlll. o.rc, pro£cWldly nf'!~ctcd by F.:~r.t-West 
pollttc::.t c!cv1.1topr.tu:nta i.a. Eu1·opo. EerU~r thts mouth 
In 1--11\'t·v~ukett. nnd lc.ut :Jurnn1131,- just bci'oro departing 
for: Hclsli:...td. I n~ct \":itb a numbcl" o! .t .. ri:'u::ric:ans of Eo.at 
Europotm t'l.::tcl:::t!rcuud to di:::eusu theb· eonce~s :l.nd ta 
~onf!irm the con.tin'clng United· Gtatos cuppt)'rt by o\ .. et'y 
}ttOpi:r p\!3.ce£ut n::~;!!.r,..ru; !or the a~pirr..tiuus £or- !re'=dom 

.· AUd n:..tlcn.al inde1::::nd.;;nc:c o! 'he poopta c! E~ute-rn 
.· Earopo. I e.scurcd th·~r..l. -- cvea n~ I v1a.nt to e::~uro ;'1lu 

uovr ...... th~t th.c Uait¢d Sla.tcn ltna novc1• ~oeoccla:~d tltc 
Soviet ineorporallon o! EstouW., 14tv1e ar.d Llthu.a.ul.n. 

. anc11s not dob1g. so uow. .. . 
. . . . . •. 

Ari. we eolcbr:t-c ttl" hvo hundredth ~nn!vcro~~y or our 
lu<lcpcndcnco, """o ~ro more tban C!Ver f1\ •. h'!.d£tt\ of' the t.H.hnic 
cllvcroU:y t1H:t hac fJ.htro.ya been Gw:b. a Gourc::c of nn.tton~\ 
vlt~it:'y",1nd f;tre·nt;th. You:- L.atv!.:n .. Am1::rie:.n oeHviHeo 

.. ctudug thto nic:entenuit\t \"l!:lr nppropri::.tl;ly focun t.ttcn
Clon on tl1e ra mnrkable ~£!oTto c£ mauy tQ.Tt""ut~cl ~nd hnrd 

• worl:.lag .!uclivldcatc who h01ve h~:lped to bultd .At'XlC)-,:icn. into 
lh~ ::~ct u~t10tl wo blow to:lAy. .: .. 

. . 
I wcteon1o t11lc opporhtnit~· to np:>tnwl the American 

.• Lo.tvl~:1 J\~cod~tion on. :\ qu:1rtor century c! im?ort.ant 
ac:con,plislu:n.::::nt in preaorvin:::: a chori!ibcd Old World 
barltaec nnd in otu:ichh1Lt our Am.crtcr.n w~y or lifo. I 
:WlGn you.~ r..JOSt lt\CCCr.iD!U\ und UlCJllOl'AU!o O~ISGlon • 
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FOR ltiHEDIATE ktLEASE APRIL 2, 1916 

OFFICE OF Tire \miTE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 
(Hilwaukec 1 Uisconsin) -··----

- • •* .·• .... . ~, ... , .. ,., .. : .. ..... . .. -.. ·,THE WJIIT£ JIOUSE 
!... • •. • .. • !'-' lf.j-;~.· ... ·. 

• -:J: I ••:-_ • .- .. ,; .. · .. . . . .. ;• .•. 
--~ .. ~;::1•:. t ••. :.r· ... . " ... '. 

RE,.IARKS OF THC PRESIDEUT 
TO P..EPZ{ES£liTAU'IES OF THE 

GREATER UILt1t'\UK££ ETHlliC ORG,\JliZATIONS 

,1 .. . . 

:. . ·--:., .. : , . :: . . \ ... ... .. . . . .. . . '· -. . ........ •., .... •. . .. -~ . 
. . .. ~-· ·; . ~&R' S R&STAUlWJ'l' ... . . . .. . ~ ... ;. . . . -. .. ........ . . .. . .. .. .. , . ' .. . . . .. ... . . ... .. . .... 
12;SS·P.H. CST 

. .. 
, . . ...... .. ,... . ... 

... : ~. J .: .. :: ... • ........ ..... • •• • ... .,. ... • .. • .. • ··'.. ! •• . .:-· 

Til& PP.ESIDEUT: First, let me express my 
appreciation for your being here,and after I make a few 
prepared .renarks I will look for.-Ie.rd to the opport.uni ty to · 
responding tc.· any questions 1 whether it is on the subject 
mattcr.~hat I aQ speaking on or any other subject) wncther 
it is: do~estic or international rna~ters.. ·· · 

"• .I ·. •'-: 

I am reminded, as I sec some of the faces here, of the 
Meting .. that' we had, with some of you at 'least, in the Cabinet 

·Room .e.~ the Hhite House on July 25~ as I recollect. At that 
time so:ne 30 leaders of the £astern European community ~:;et· 
with J.'le to discuss problems relating to \·lestcrn Eul"ope and 
related Jr.atters. I understand~ ho·,o~ever, that that Has the 
very. first tir.H! that a President of the .Uni~ed States me~ 
with. lcad~rs rapt•esenting ·the interests of so many Amet•icans 
concerned about Eastern Europe. · '·-· ' · · · 

.-.::.; ... li-: :·!·:·!."'• .I#;"•~ ~.,. ~ ~·~ ... .::,*• u; ··: •. -:• •• ... 

I think on our Bicentennial Anniversal~ i~ is 
particularly appropriate that we in Government recognize the 
great contributions of our citizen~ from Eastern Europe. 
B<!fore the departure for the European Securi~y.Conferl!nce 
in Helsinki last·July r.stated 'l:IY policy very categorically 
in reference to Eastern Europe,and·at this time let rne . 
rei~crate·that statement •• I worked·on it myself, I am \'ery 
proud of it and I ·think oftentiJ:tes it ls not read in proper 
context • • .: ., • . . . 

.. ~ • , <~.Ia:· It goes--like· this: ·It iG 'the! po·licy of· the 
United· States nnd ·it· has been my. policy cvct• since I entered 
·public life to support.the aspirations'for freccom and national 

• • • independence of the peoples of Eastern Euorpc t-li th whom ul! 

... ,, .... 

• · bave·cuoh·closc tics of culture as well as blood.by every 
proper and by every pcaccful.mcans. 

.. 
• 

; 

• 
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I stated my hope and expectation that my visits 
to Poland, Rumania and Yucoslavia.would again dct3onotrate the 
fricndohip and the interest in the welfare and progress ot 
the fine people of Eastern Europe. This renains my policy, 
regardless of what any Washington experts or anti-Washington 
experts may say or write. · : ; • · ... . . . ... ... . 

•. On~·Ju~y. 29, 1"975·,. iii th'e 'lilarkct' sctu'are of Krakow, 
Poland, I told a good many thousan~s who were assembled there 
that I was standing ooly.a very few.feet fron the flag marking 
vhere General Kosciusko 5tood and took his fat.\OUS oath to 
fi&llt, to rccain the independence of Poland and the freedom 
of all Poles. I said I was very proud to be in a place so 
rich in Polish history and so closely associated with -the :":. 
Polish hero in our own struggle for independence in the 
United States. 

•••• • • ) l ... ~ • " • ... • : ...... : i ··: ,••t _: 

• 1 ~ur~ng' r.ty visit .to.Beigra.de I add that: Americans .•. 
particularly a.dm~r~d Yugocla.via.'s indepcnd~rtt spirit. ta 
l said wheneveD indepcnd··nce is; thrent~nc~l, p~ople everywhere 
look to :th.e. . exz.!:!ple o'f. Yt,t;~s.la.·.fian p?.opJ.~ thi'0:.!6hOut their 
history. They take s~ren&th and theyt'tiike in~piration from 
that exa.~:tple. 

-7!.': •• ... ·~·!· t ~ ·:~·~. : ... ; ."t:· ·~:~:: :"..,~ ·: :_ .... ~ · .. ··- •: : "·~ s; ~~ 
..... it#'·. ~erica' s l.nteres.t in Yugoslavia, • s cont.1:nued · : • .;. .. ,-, 
inde,Pendence, iriteeri ty ·.and well-being, exp:t.~ess.ed often .in···· 
the i,a.st:, .rcmains ... un,di.minishe.d •. : •.. - .. :· ~ ::1:-: ~ .~.: ~·:::· 

• "' • ..... • . ..; . r: =~ .. '·•'": ~.: .~:-~· .... ~.·-.~~·- .. .;. • ••"I' .: !~. ·.;. ....... ,: 
. _ .~ . In. the Joint Cornl:i.un:Lq.ue.. which President Ce<l.usescu . • 

·and I signed· in ·Ru.T.ania. we cr.lphasi.z._ed our support· for a· just· · 
and..eqUi'J.:abl.e. international ot"d.er. l-1hich· respects the· right· · · ·• 
of each country rc&<n•dlcss of size .or politi'cal· Ol" economic 
o:r social system to choose its own destiny free from the usc 
or thr!!at f>f !Of"'?~·-· ........ .!. • .:~~.:..:..:~ .... :,..:~ ·.: ~. • ... ···'' •t: : 

• ~ .. . -~ •• . ...... .• .•..•• · ·, ..... ~ __ : ........ ,.,. • :~.: J: .......... '~ ~ .. •:.. . ! • • .: :':"=' .... •• ;:"~ ;1'": :f~ ! .. 
·.-:··When !.returned from tuJ.'C)pe, I told~.the.Amcrican· -~-. 

peoplcthat i was <lbie. to deliver in pel•son· a. message of · ~
enorr..o.us significance t? .. all r:uropean~. l;ty message·.was very .. 
clear: America still. cares.. Aod tl1e torch: and· the Statue-. 
·of Liberty still burns!very brig~tly •. \·~a-stand for freedom···· 
ed:·l,nC!cpendence. in 19.76 just as we stood for. freedom and· · 

. ipdependence in 1176. • ·• ~- · :, .. 

I .have recalled these events bccause.-thcy underline 
the fact tiiat my policy.; iu~crica' s·"policy,:. toward Cas tern ·! • 
Eui'¢pe is .fully,,.cicarl'/.and for_;:'f<llly documented .. · It is a •• 
crcatlvo and coope.r.-\tive policy tt)\.ial"d the nations of· ta..-.tcrn. 
Europe. .It is the policy that··c~br.iccs our most important ·v!.r 

.. 

ideals as . a. nation: It is a. policy that I have .repc<t tud , .• 
in ~e:sagcs to ~~cricans of I.:stonian. Lithuanian and Ukranian · 
ancestry ,and I add the Latvian p cople whon I know so ''*ell in 
JAY hor.~ctown of Grand Rapids, l1ichit::.Jn, know of my deep concern 
and devotion. and fricndohip with them~ 

.~: •: J 
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What it amounts to -- there :1a no secret 
Washington policy, no double standard by this Government • 

The record is positive, consistent, responsive 
to yout" concerns, .and I say it is ind.=:sputable. The United 
States stronely supports the aspir~tions for freedom, 
for national in~cpcndence of peoples everywhere, including 
the peoples of Eastern Europe. I have follo~ed this policy 
in my visits to Eastern Europe and in ~ meetines with 
Eastern European leaders here as well as overseas. Our 
policy is in no sense -- and I emphasize this -- in no sense 
accept Soviet dominion of Eastern Europe or any kind of 
organic oricin. 

, .. 

Nor is it in any way designed to permit the consolidati~ 
foro such dominion. On the contrary, the United States seeks 
to be responsive to and to encourage as responsibly as possible 
the desires of Eastern Europeans for greater autonomy, 
independence and more normal relations with the rest of 
the \:Orld. 

This is the policy that I will continue to 
pursue with patience, with firmness and with persistence 
a policy from which the United States will not waivero. 

Thank you very, very much • 

. •. 
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TO AMERICANS OF LlTilUA~fl/\N ANCF .• !1'IRY . " 

Aa ,.,c cc1ebrnte the birth o! f'rredom in .1\sr.crlca. more ilntl ntorc 
· ot our people a.rc mindful of their bl-n:t\tlonnl herlt:\gt~. Your 

Llth\l:lJtln.n-Amcrican activlU-::n call nttcntion to f·hc rP.n"H1rka!>!c 
etlorta o! mitUotl~ o! tal.C'nt~d tmc! hard-wor!dnc !ndh·iduals !rosn 
aU over the ·wortd wbo bullt J\merien. into the crcat nn.tlon we 
know tod~y. 

I am keenly nwn.re ol ~"''ltr eren.t a.n....:iet)r conecrnlt'lg your homeland. 
fanuUco .n.nd !r1cmlo who h;:wc been and arc stilt profoundly alfc:etctl 
by En!3t- Wcst political developments in Europ~ •. J.,2st su.mn1cr, 
Ju.Gt l"t!orc dcpar!ing for Hcldnld, and br.:!ore that in Fabrunry of 
1975, I ntct \":ilh yonr \c:tc:lcrG to dtsc:u:lG then~ concerns o.nd to em
phasize t...~;:.t the accord I .would sign in Helsinki wns ndthe-r a treaty 
'!-Or a legally binding document. · • ... · · 

. 'Ibc Helainld. aet.·ecn1ento,. I pointed out, \vcrP. politlca1 and mora-1 . . 
· commitm~nt~ n.bncd a.t 1eGsening tcnsiono and Op<'jlf.ng further the 
·Uncs of communication between the p~opl~G c! E:nr(and We~t. 1 
assure you ag~in that there is no c:'lusc !or the ver) .. ·mt!lcrotnnrJabtc 
concern }"0•~ raised about tho effect o! the I-I·.~h:;lntd Dcc'l.n.r~tlons on 
t1le Batttc natiotl:O. 'I'he Unit~d StatnG han never l"P.COgnir:-ed the 
Soviet incorporntion o! Fstonia. L3.tvln. and J .. lthu.:tni;\ and iG not 
doing oo nO'\\". Our o.iflcinl policy o! nonrt.:cognition if: not a!£cetoc1 
by the rcrmtts of U1C' European Sce\trity Con!erenen. 

. It is the poHcy dl lht.s tTnltc•l ~tatca--and it baa bc:C'n tny pollcy ev~r 
aluce 1 enf.Ared public li!e--to t~upport. the noplrntlon:s !or Ircr.dom 
And n:Llloaat lndcpcmlcncc o! the peoples of Eastern Europe by c.vn.ry 
proper :1nd peace{\\\ tnenns. 

J comm~r.d yo\1 !or your contlnued contl"ill1tt.ions to our n~tlonA\ 
legncy :nul to ·o'lr durnb1a syot.:-tn of rcp1·r.ocmtath•r govc."rnrnC'nt.; 
Tcxln.y, I antutc:- you !or yo\tr :strueglc on brbntf of aU lutn'll\n !rr.,.. 
clom. .. - - ~ ·~- _____ .:....., ______ -. ··-··------
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
AT U:OO A.M., EDT JULY 25, 1975 

O!fice o! the White House Press Secretary 

-----~------------~~--·----------------------------------~------.. 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT DY THE PRESIDENT 

I am glad to have this opportunity, before taking o£! !or Europe tomorrow, 
to di·scuss with you frankly how I feel about the forthcoming European Security 
Conference in Helsinki. 

I l\:.now there are some honest doubts and disagreements among good Americans 
about this meeting with the leaders of Eastern and Western European countries 
:· nd Canada -- 35 natio.ns altogether. 

. 
'!'"here are those \vho fear the Conference -\vill put a seal o£ approval on the 
political division of Europe that has existed since the Soviet Union incorporated 
the Baltic nations and set new boundaries elsewhere in Europe by military 
action in World War II. These critics contend that participation by the United 
States in the Helsinki understandings amounts to tacit recognition or a status 
quo which favors the Soviet Union and perpetuates its control over countl"ics 
allied with it. 

On the other extreme there are c.ritics who say the meeting is a meaningless 
exercise because the Helsit1ki declarations arc 1nercly statctnents of prin.ciples 
and good intentions which are neither legally binding no:o: enforceable and 
cannot be depended upon. They express concern. hov:ever, that the result 
will be to make the free governments of Western Europe and North Arr:c rica 
less wary and lead to a letting down o£ NATO• s political guard and military 
defenses • 

. If I seriously shared these rcser\•ations I W.Q~ld not be going, but I certainly 
understand the historical reasons !or them and, especially. the anxiety o£ 
Americans whose ancestral homelands, families and friends have been and 
still are profoundly affected by East-\'/est :{>olitical deveh.pments in Europe. 

I would emphasize that the docum.ent I will sign is neither a treaty nor is it 
legally binding on an}' participating State. The Helsinki documents invo~ve 
political and moral comtnitnlents aimed ·at lessening tensions and opening 
!lu-ther the lines o! comtnunication between the peoples o£ East and 'Yest • 

• 
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Jl is llw policy o! the United States. and ~t has been nly policy ever since I 
c~nlt~a·Nf public life. lo support the as pi rations !or !reed om and m1tional in
.dt•t>t•mlc~n<.~(~ o! the peoples of Eastern Europe--with whom we have closo tit:s 
of cullure and blood--by every proper and peaceful 1neans. I believe the 

· outcome of this European Security Conference will be a step--how long a 
step ren1ains to be tested--in that direction. 1 hope 1ny visits to Poland, 
Romani<.\ and Yugoslavia will again demonstrate our continuing friendship 
and interest in the welfare and p1•ogress of the fine people of Eastern Europe. 

To keep the Helsinki Conference in perspective, we must remember that it 
is not simply another summit between the superpowers. On the contrary, 
it is primarily a political dialogue among the Europeans, East, Vl'est, 
and neutral, vti.th primary emphasis on European relationships rather than 
global differences. The United States has taken part, along with Canada, 
to maintain the solidarity of the Atlantic Alliance and because ou1· absence· 

·would have caused a serious imbalance for the West. 

· 'Ve have acted in concert with our free and democratic partne1·s to preserve 
our interests in Berlin and Germany, and have obtained the public commitment 
o! the Warsaw Pact go\~ernments to the possibility of peaceful adjustment of 
frontiers--a majo1· concession which runs quite contrary to the allegation 
that present borders are being perm.anently frozen. 

The Warsaw Pact nations met important Vlestera' p1·econditions--the Berlin 
Agreement of 1971, the force reduction talks now undc1·way in Vienna- -be£o1·e 
our ag!eement to go to Helsinki. 

Specifically addressing the understandable concern about the eflect of the 
Helsinki declarations on the Baltic nations, 1 can assure you as one who 
bas long been interested in this question that the United States has never 
recognized the Soviet incorporation of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia and 
is not doing so now. Our official policy: of non-recognition is not affected 
by the results o£ the European Security Conference. 

There is included in the declaration o£ principles on territorial integl'ity the 
provision that no occupation or acquisition of territory in violation o! inter
national law will be recognized as legal. This is not to raise the hope that 
there will be any immediate change in the 1nap oi Europe, but the United 
States has not abandoned and will not compro1nise this long-standing 
principle. 

' . 
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The question has been asked: 'Vhat have we- given up in these negotiations 
a·nd what have we obtained in return !rom the other side? I have studied the 
nC~Aolialions and decla1·ations carefully and will discuss them even more 
inlen:iely with other leaders in Helsinki. In my judgment, the United States 

' ... 

and the open countries of lhc West already practice what the Helsinl<i accords 
preach, and have no intention of doing what they prohibit -- such as using 
Ioree or restricting freedoms. We are not committing ourselves to anything 
beyond what we arc already committed to by our own rnoral and legal standards 
and by more fortnal treaty agreements such as the United Nations Charter and 
~eclaration o! Human Rights. 

We are getting a public commitment by the leaders of the mor·e -closed and 
controlled countries to a greater measure of freedom and movement for indi
viduals, information and ideas than has existed there in the past, and estab
lishing a }'ardstick by which the world can measure how well they live up to 
these stated intentions. It is a step in the direction o! a greater degree or 
European community, of expanding East West contacts,of n1.ore normal and 
healthier relations in an ar·ea where we have the closest historic ties. .Surely 
this is the best interest of the United S~at es and of peace in the world. 

i think we are all agreed that our world.cannot be changed for the better by 
w~r; that in the thermonuclear age our primary task is to reduce the danger 
of unprecedented destruction •. This we arc doing through continuing Strategic 
Arms Limitations talks with the Soviet Union and the talks on h-iutual and 
Balanced ForceR er!nctions in Europe. This European Security Conference in 
Helsinki, while it contains ~orne military understandings Sllch. as advance 
notice o! maneuvers, should not be confused with either the SALT or l ... 1BFR 
negotiations. The Helsinki sum1nit is linked with our overall policy· of working 
to redtl'cc East-West tensions and pu1·s~iilg peace, but it is a much lUO).'e gene1·a1· 
and l'llodest under~akiug. 

Its success or failure depends not alone on the United States and the Soviet 
Union but primarily upon its 33 Eu1·opean signatories, East, West and Neutral. 
The fact tlu'lt each. of them, large and small. ·can have their voices heard is 
itself a good sign. The !act tla t these very different governments can agree, 
even on paper, to such principles as gr<nte1· hu1nan contacts and exchang·es, 
improved conditions for journaHsts, reunification of families and international 
marriages, a freer flow of information and publications, and increased tourism 
and travel, seems to me a developn"lent well worthy of pos itive and public 
encouragement by the United States. If it all !ails, Europe will be no worse 
of! than it is now. 1£ even a part oi it succeeds, tbe lot of the people in Easter:n 
Europe will be that much better, and the cause o! freedom will advan.ce at least 

that far. 
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. 
. J 1aw an editorial the other day entitled: "Jerry, Don't Go." 

But I wot1ld rather read that than headlines all over Europe saying: "United 
Slates Boycotts Peace Hopes". 

So I am going, and I hope your support goes with me • 
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PRESS CONFERENCE 
OF 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

AMERICAN LEADERS OF EAST EUROPEAN ANCESTRY 

10:~7 A.M. EDT 

MR. NESSEN: The meeting has just broken up and 
the lecciers of the ethnic groups will be down to speak to 
you. They are on their way right now. 

The President read to them a statement at the 
beginning· of the meeting which we have put into writing and 
will hand out immediately after this meeting. There was 
applause at the end of the Preaident's remarks and then the 
ethnic leaders made statements and asked some questions. They 
will describe to you further the meeting. 

Q How can we ask questions if we don't know what 
the President said? 

MR. NESSEN: Would you like to have the statement 
handed out first? 

Q Yes. 

MR. NESSEN: We can do that. 

Q Were all of these people pro Ford? 

MR. NESSEN: I don't think so but you can ask them 
yourselves.. 

Q Youtold us the President would make a statement. 

MR. NESSEN: There was a misunderstanding on my part 
about whether the ~~esident would read the statement or dis
tribute the statement. It was a mistake on my part. The 
President has four stacks of bills that he is trying to get 
through before he leaves, which is in less than 30 minutes, 

~ and that is where he is. 

Q How long was the meeting? 

MR. NESSEN: The meeting was approximately ~5 minutes. 

I am going to let the leaders come up and introduce 
themselves and begin to answer your questions and I will hand 
the ~esident's statement out so you will have it with you in 
order to ask questions. 
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MR. MAZEWSKI: I am President of the Polish American 
Congress which is a national organization. I did attend the 
session this morning. I am very much satisfied with the 
statement that the President has spoken. As a matter of fact 
he has reiterated his position on the acknowledgement on the 
freedom and independence of Poland as well as the self-determination 
of these European countries. He has clarified the position more 
fully. Not only that, he has admitted that he made a mistake. 
The statement was not accurate at all, and that --

Q He acknowledged he made a mistake? 

MR. MAZEWSKI: Definitely he made a mistake. It was 
an error. It was never his true feeling and as a matter of 
fact we have checked his Captive Nations Proclamation. As 
a matter of fact the speech that he delivered at the Polish 
American Congress in Philadelphia on September 2~ will definitely 
make anyone reading that, and hearing the statements, will 
know it must have been an·error because he couldn't have 
changed his position of long standing in the last 30 years •. 
Therefore I enjoyed hearing that and I am sure that our 
community will accept it as stated. 

There will be a determination that will be made by . 
any member of my community but for myse.lf I am. very much 
satisfied. 

Q Do you think he will have the Polish ethnic vote? 

MR. MAZEWSKI: There is no one that can guaran-tee 
anybody's vote. We have problems in guaranteeing our wife's 
vote, and our wife has a problem guaranteeing a husband's vote. 
But I am sure that the community is knowledgeable and that 
they will weigh the statement the way it should be. 

Q I gather from your statement about the abortion 
issue that was reported in the newspa»er the other day that 
you yourself personally opposed Mr.Carter because of the abor
tion issue. Was that correct? 

MR. MAZ"EWSKI: Where you received that information 
I don't know. My name. is Mayewski and I never made a state
ment on the abortion issue. 
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Q I am sorry about that. 

MR. MAZEWSKI: And it was not made. 

Q Are you pro Ford? 

MR. MAZEWSl<I: I am pro every American and in this 
case I have not committed myself to either candidate. I am 
president of a national organizatian and I don't want to 
influence my organization either way because they have the 
intelligence to decide on their own after hearing the facts. 

Q But you have your own personal views, don't you? 

MR. MAZEWSKI: I have my personal views. I have 
made a dec~sion which I will disclose in the secrecy of the 
booth in November. 

Q Were you wearing one of those Ford buttons? 

MR. MAZEWsl<I: I was not, absolutely not. I don't 
wear·anybody's button. 

Q Is there such a think as an ethnic vote? Why 
are we all here? 

MR. MAZEWSl<I: I w.c»ild say that it is a misnomer. 
We are all Americans and we speak about Americans and we 
speak about Americans_.of- different ethnic background, and I 
happen to be of a Polish background. I am an American of 
Polish heritage. 

MORE 
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MR. NESSEN: I think some of the other leaders have 
brief statements they might like to make, and then we can 
go to questions, okay? 

MR. PASZTOR: My name is Laszlo Pasztor. I am 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the American Hungarian 
Federation. I came here not because I wasn't convinced of 
President Ford's stand on these very important issues as 
far as Eastern Europe is concerned. 

I have known President Ford when he was a 
Congressman and I admire him for his stand on the cause 
of freedom and liberty for all nations. He always emphasized 
that he doesn't make any difference as far as freedom and 
basic human rights are concerned, whether they are Eastern 
Europeans or from other nations. 

I think that I was surprised that ~.r. Carter 
wasn't aware of President Ford's statements in this area. 
I was very surprised that he made an is·sue of it and I 
think in the order of the fact that the President mentioned, 
as Mr. Mazewski said, that he made an inaccurate statement 
showing what a great President we have and what a human being 
he is. 

I think, you know, that he can still speak with 
public opinion as far as the ethnic Americans are concerned. 
I think that the President's statements and his recent 
statement that he gave to us today, will clarify everything 
with some people who don't know him as well as some of 
us do, and that continue to support him as they did in the 
past. 

Q Why did it take him so long to admit his mistake? 

MR. PASZTOR: In my opinion, it was a slip of the 
tongue, and I think, right the next day, he made ,.. in a 
positive way, a restating of his position. Even if you 
check his speech, right after that he made that statement, 
that Eastern Europe is not under -- I believe he said 
Soviet domination -- immediately, he stated that he will 
never concede the domination of Eastern Europe. 
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That was such an obvious correction, even in his 
statement that !,personally knowing him, didn't even catch 
the mistake in the first place. I have to admit that. 

Q Did he say to you today that he made a 
mistake? How did he express it? 

MR. PASZTOR: "I did not express myself clearly." 
I believe those were his words, and it is in his written 
statement. I believe you have that and you will have it in 
your hands, but he had the courage to say he didn't express 
himself clearly. I1hink that he showed to us that he is 
not ashamed to·· admit it if he didn't use the right 
expression. 

Q You are now favoring President Ford? 

MR. PASZTOR: I am working for him and I am going 
to continue to work for him. 

Q Are you wearing a button this morning? 

MR. PASZTOR: No, because I am a Hungarian and 
that was a Romanian button. 

MR. PLEER: My name is Ilmar Pleer, President 
of the Estonian National Council. I am very much satisfied 
with the President's statement this morning regarding the . 
situation in Eastern Europe and his slip of the tongue. 
He rectified his statement. We are very much satisfied 
with it. 

He, himself, again mentioned that he will 
never recognize the overthrow of the Baltis States 
and the occupation by the Soviet Union, as he has done 
prior to the Helsinki Conference, and afterwards in 
statements to the Estonian and Baltic people. I will 
be very confident with the statement at this point, and I 
believe that th@ Estonian people will follow him and 
certainly . support Mr·.. Ford for the Presidency. 

MR. NESSEN: Let me put one thing in perspective 
before we go on, and that is as to who you are supporting, 
and so forth. 
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One of the leaders at the meeting, and maybe he 
will identify himself, pointed out that last week, when 
there was a rash of complaining public statements about 
the President's remarks in the debate, that many of those, 
or most' of them in fact, were elected Democratic officials 
in various areas of the country. Maybe one of the leaders 
will want to talk abou:t that because . it was·: mentioned to the 
President this morning. 

MR. BOBELIS: I am Dr. Bobelis, National President 
of the Lithuanian American Council. I was very pleased with 
the President's statement. However, I do have some reser
vations about our foreign policy as conducted by Secretary 
Kissinger. · 

Q What are the reservations? 

MR. BOBELIS: He has never expressed himself 
in behalf of Eastern European count-ries. He made many 
statements announcing human rights violations in South 
Africa, Rhodesia and Chile, but at no time, has he ever 
made any statement announcing any human rights violations, 
which are much more severe in Eastern European count-ries. 

MORE 
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MR. KIPEL: My name is Vitaut Kipel, representing 
the Byelorussian American Association of the United States. 
We are very pleased with the statement made by the President 
this morning and I must tell you that we as Russian Americans 
never considered as serious what happened last week in the 
debate. We considered that it was a mistake. However, we 
are very much disturbed that nobody from the press picked 
up that Jimmy Carter did not know that there were two radio 
stations broadcasting in the Soviet Union when he said 
Voice of Radio Free Europe, and then he stopped and he didn't 
know that the other station was Radio Liberty. 

MR. LEJINS: My name is Adolfs Lejins, President 
of American Latvian Association of the United States. Now, 
we have a bipartisan organization. However, some of our 
groups had worked with President Ford for some 20 years and 
know him very well. However his statement last week did raise 
some questiona and I hope President·Ford's statement as 
distributed this morning will clarify some of those issues. 

The Latvians, of course, are bipartisan and at 
least I hope that those who supported Mr. Ford in the past 
will also support him now. 

MR. GECYS: My name is Stanley Gecys. I am 
National President of the Lithuanian American Community of 
the United States. As far as I personally am concerned, the 
President did admit his mistake and the case is closed. I 
think we should look towards the statement with the same 
eyes as the press looked toward Jimmy Carter's ethnic purity 
statement. 

In a way I think it is fortunate that Eastern Europe 
was able to receive all of this attention from the press. We 
have felt that !astern Europe had been forgotten· and that 
primarily our concerns were directed to Africa, South America 
and Asia. 

I just would like to point out that the Baltic fi ·:.. . . .· .. : 
States which are enslaved by the Soviet Union are strong ~ ~ , 
and the people are fighting the Soviet regime, and I also '- .;_;/' 
hope that one of these days the Baltic States will be free. ~---~ 

I realize that President Ford is our friend. His 
record of 30 years in public office does show him to be the 
friend of captive nations, and therefore there are some things 
that all of us should forgive as one minute error in judgment. 

" 
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MR. MEYER: My name is George Meyer. I am a 
representative of the Congress of Russian Americans. I 
have to confess to you that our ~00,000 Americans of 
Russian descent, as all other of the voters in our country 
here, are for a solution. We have three ways to participate 
and to vote -- to support Governor Carter, to support 
P-resident Ford, ox- to abstain. 

I have to confess to you the mood of this group 
of American citizens is that they are very much afx-aid of 
Governox- Carter, just as we were afraid of Senator McGovern. 
The problem is, is Governox- Carte%' conservative or liberal? 
He has not cleared that up,.up to now. 

There are several facts which show that M%'. Carter, 
in this house, we believe, is the incarnation of Senatox
McGovern. He chose as Vice President Senator Mondale 
and the recox-d of the Senator shows that Senator Hondale, 
by his votes in the Senate, is standing to the left of 
Senator McGovern. 

Governox- Carte%' has chosen, during the primaries, 
as his speechw-riter the same pex-son who had written the 
speeches fox- McGovern during the old campaign. · Governor 
Carte%' has chosen as his counsel fox- fox-eign policy 
Averell Harriman and Dewey Rashin, and all of the people 
from Middle Europe vex-y well know what advice these 
advisex-s gave and what advice Mr. Harriman and Mr. Hawkins 
gave to the late P-resident Roosevelt. We cannot fox-get it. 

The last thing we would like to bring to your 
attention is a speech which Governor Carter delivered three 
weeks ago in Penn Station, when he started his trip to 
Pittsburg. Have you noticed who stood at the side of 
Governox- Carte%' when he delivex-ed his speech? It was not 
Mr. Moynihan, who recently was nominated by the Democratic 
Party of the State of New York. It was Mrs. Bella Abzug, 
who was beaten by Mr. Moynihan. She was smiling and showing 
signs of victory. 

This choice of Mr. Carter shows very clearly for 
us toward which part of the Democratis Party he is 
inclined. 
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MR. SEFFER: I am Dr. Uros Seffer, President of 
the Serbian National Committee, representing 26 Serbian 
organizations in the United States, Canada and the free world. 

We know President Ford's record since coming to 
Congress. We consider him a very strong leader. We are 
very satisfied with his explanation today. We trust him 
and most of us will vote for him because we believe that he 
deserves to be President of the United States for the next 
term. 

MR. MEDWED: Good morning. My name is Nick Medwed 
and I am West Coast Representative for the Ukranian Congress 
Committee of America. We are the eyes and ears of President 
Ford in our respective heritage communities. There=ore we 
were asked to come here because there was a feeling of urgency, 
particularly because it affected partially and to a great 
extent the American foreign policy towards the peoples that 
we as citizens are representing as the various ethnic heritage 

·' communi ties • 

We came here today and are leaving greatly satisfied 
with the acknowledgement by President Ford that a mistake was 
made, and I am sure it is in the published statements being 
released· to you, and we are going back with other statements 
that will be presented in the paper from now to November 2, 
and we want to thank you expressly, each of you, for giving 
us these front page headlines, and we need it very badly. 
Thank you very much. 

MR. ABRAHAMIAN: I am Dr. HI'atch Abrahamian, I am 
National President of the Armenian National Committee. I am 
froiQ. Eastern Europe and working for President Ford, and I 
don't know yet how my people are going to vote, but I' was quite 
comfortable after the meeting today when the President restated 
or reconfirmed his previous statements when he was a Congressman 
about all of the people who were deprived of independence, 
freedom and self determination. He clearly reaffirmed all of 
the statements and I am vl!ry glad for that. At this time I 
don't have any reason to nave doubt about his sincerity. 

MR. SABAN: My name is Joseph Saban, National 
President of the Croatian Catholic Union of the Unites States 
of America. President Ford has convinced me this morning with 
his statement that he is for all people that are striving for 
their independence in their own countries, regardless of where 
they might be. Thank you very much. 
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MR. KIJ: I am Daniel Kij from Buffalo. I am 
a national officer of the Polish American Congress.· I, 
like many of the others, was neither born in Eastern Europe 
nor were my parents who were born in Western New York. 
However, I feel what the President did today was clarify 
the record. There was little doubt in the minds of the 
ethnics in Western New York,and in the area served by our 
organization, that he really meant what he said, or as 
it sounded as it came over the television screen. Today, 
the President wanted to set the record straight and I 
think he did that. 

I don't believe there was any doubt in the minds 
of those except Democratic Party leaders. I was the one 
alluded to earlier and I did state to the President that 
in Buffalo, this past. Sunday when Betty Ford was the guest 
of honor at our annual Pulaski Day Parade, at which she 
was present, and also Senator Mondale, the feeling was 
neither pro-Ford nor pro-Carter. Both equally received 
the attention of the great Polish American community in our 
area. 

I think that the President's statement mav have 
caused a temporary slowdown in the ethnic inroads he was 
making, but I feel that the record that he set straigh~ 
today is going to put him back on the track and people will 
not stop and be turned off simply because of something that 
he said during the debate. 

Q Before you get off the stand, Mr. Kij, you 
are identified here on the list put out by the White House 
as being with the Polish Union of America. 

MR. KIJ: The Polish Union of America is a 
fraternal benefit society founded in 1890 in Buffalo. I 
am the president of that organization,and is part of the 
Polish American Congress, which is the umbrella 
organization representing approximately 12 million 
Americans of Polish descent. 

Q Which one do you prefer to be identified with? 
That is all I am asking. 

MR. KIJ: It is immaterial. 
•.'• 
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Q Can you tell us how the meeting was organized? 
Were you earlier here in the week or last week for organiza
tional punposes? 

MR. KIJ: No, I was here in September at which time 
the Pulaski Day Proclamation, yesterday, was designated by 
the President on the anniversary of the American Revolutionary 
War heroes'· death. This was done in September and at that 
time a member of the Polish American Congress was presented to 
the President bringing up several of the items that he covered, 
and at that time we were very well pleased with his answers 
to questions about the Sonnenfeldt Doctrine which were put to 
rest for the last time. 

This is why just a bit of confusion. erupted when the 
President said those words during the debate. I' don't think 
that those of us who were here from throughout. the country, 
there were only a dozen of us , I don't think we really felt 
there was a change in the United States or Administration policy, 
but we did want to have this matter clarified, and I fully 
believe that everyone that was here today was satisfied 
with his explanation that he misspoke. And I believe the 
actual words that he used are right in the prepared text. 

We all knew this. I was notified yesterday there 
might be a meeting of people from the Eastern European nations , 
that is representatives of'groups from that area. 

Q Was Mr. Osajda there from the Polish Croatian 
Roman Catholic Union? 

MR. KIJ: Mr. Osaj da was not present here today. He 
is from Chicago. 

MR. ROBERTS : The President is about to depart from 
the South Ground and those who wish to photograph or witness 
the departure should assemble up here at this time. 

MRS. F ALTUS : I just want to make a short s'Uatement. 
I am representing the Czechoslovak National Council of America 
and my name is Anna Faltus. The President admitted that he 
made a mistake in the debate and his statement that he released 
today should clarify the issue, and we are all convinced that 
President Ford's record in Congress speaks for itself. 

II 
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Can anyone tell us how this meeting was 
Who called whom? 

MR. MEDWED: There was a telephone call made from 
the White House in regards to the statement because of the 
numerou.s· telegrams and letters and phone calls , and we were 
bombarded in our local communities, and we in turn passed 
on to the White House the urgency of such a meeting. · It was 
agreed by Mr. Ford to have this meeting this morning and 
some of us have traveled half of the night and eal'ly morning 
to be here in order to be present, those who were able to be 
available. 

Q Did you travel at your own expense? 

MR. MEDWED: We traveled at our own expense, that 
is right. 

Q When did this start? 

MR. MEDWED: I would imagine sometime yesterday 
afternoon. I was reached at lf.:OO in the afternoon and made a 
plane right away. 

THE PRESS : Thank you. 

END (AT 11:15 A.M. EDT) 
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